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IS Excellency the Governor in Council has been
H
pleased to approve of the following By-laws made by
the Central Board of Health.

F. D. NORTH,
Under Secretary.

BY-LAWS OF THE CENTRAL BOARD
OF HEAL'fH.
PART L-GENEIUL.

iVmmrcAs by "The Health Act, 1898," the Central DnaI'd of
Health has power to make By-laws. and further by " The Health
.'\ct Amendment Act, 1900," has power to make all such ByheWS for any portion of the State as a Local Board migbt make
if slIeh portion were within the district of a Local J30ard : Xow,
therefore, in pursuance of the powers in that behalf contained
in the said Act and the Acts amending the same, the Central
Board of Health doth hereby make the following- By-laws for
snch portioll of tIle State as is not within the district of a Local
Board : b."rmlPR1GTATION.

'l'he follolVin'~ words in these By-laws shall be interpreted
as· foll()'ws:- b
.<

Offensive material" means and includes dust, mud,
ashes, rubbish, filth, blood, ofi'al, manure, dung',
soil, or any other material which is offensive collected, placed. or found in or about any house, stable,
cuwhf)use, pigsty, lane, yard, street, or place 'whatsoever.

" House refuse" means and inclUdes all rubbish or waste
materials.
<.

Closet" means and includes water· closets, earth-closets,
and privies.
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BY-LAW ?\o, 1.
Regulating the removal of dust, mud, asheR, 1'ubb':8h, fUth, blood,
olral, ma.nllre, dung, or soil collected, placed, or found in
or about any hOU8F;, stable, cm.olwuse, pigsty, lwrw, yard,
street, or place whatsoever.
(a,) The occupier or OWner of every house or premises
shall at least once a week remO\'e therefrom all
offensi\'e material found in or about such h(lllSe or
prelnises.
(b.) He shall cause sHch offensive material to be conveyed
to such places as may from time to time be appoilited
by the Central Board of Health.
(c.) Every person who shall convey any offensive material
through or along any street or lane shall, previous
to and during the whole time of such conveyance,
cause such offensive material to be covered with a
suitable deodorant, Or shall adopt such other precautions as may be necessary to prevent the emission
of noxious Or offensive odours or eHiuvium therefrom,
and the same shall not be depositer! in any place other
than the place set apart by the Central Board of
Health for that purpose.
(d.) He shall, for the purpose of such removal, in every
case use Or cause to be used a suitable vessel or
receptacle, cart, or vehicle, properly constructed and
furnished with a sufficient covering- so as to prevent
the escape of the contents thereof.
(e.) ff in the process of such removal any person shall
slop or spill or cause or allow to fall upon any foot,vay, pavenlent, carriage-'way, or public place any
such offensive material, he shall forthwith remove
such offensive material from the place whereon the
same may have been slopped or spilled or may have
fallen, and shall immediately thereafter thoroug-hly
cleanse such place.
(f.) Proyided that the owner or occupier of any house or
premises situated in the rural area may bury
or burn or otherwise destroy such offensive material
in or llpon his own land; and in the eyent of his
eleeting- to bury snch offensive material, then such
burying' must not be made in gTound that is within
10(J feet of any dwelling, well, or stream, or dairy
premises; and any offensive material such as dung'
or manure may be staeked upon the premises provided such stacking is not made within t\yO chains
of a dwelling or any building- in which food intended
for human consumption is prepared for sale, or in
such a position as to endang'er the purity of any
well or stream, or so as to be a nuisance or injurious
to health,

" Approved" means approved by the Central Board,
.. Foundation" means the solid ground at' artificiallyformed support on which the footings of a wall rest.
" Occupier" means the inhabitant occupier of any IUlid.
or, if there he no inhabitant occupier, the person
entitled to the possession thereof, and shall include
leaseholder, or holder uncler agTeement for lease,
"YilIag'e area" means and includes the town sites or settlements enumerated in Schedule" J)," and the extent
of each such area shall be limited and bounded bv
the houndaries of the surveyed townsite, or if there
be no such townsite. then bv the circumference
of a circle of one-half mile radit;s, the centre of each
such circle being the Local Post Office, or such other
place a,s may be selected by the Central Board: and
if in any case the boundaries of two or more such
village areas intersect or oyerlap, then in slwh ease
the boundary of the overlapping parts shall be the
straight line or lines joining the intersections; and
if in any case a boundary overlaps the boundaries
of a Local Board of Health. the area included in
sneh o\'erlapping shall be exCI uded from the YiIlage
areas.
"Hural area" means any area not included in a village
flrea.

BY-LAW No.2 .
Re'luiring the occupiers of houses or prenn:ses to pr01;ide box!;s
or other specified rcceptncles for the tempora,ry deposit of
house refuse,
(eL) The occupier of every house or premises shall; on
written notice from the Inspector, and within the
time specified in such notice, provide snch and so
many covered receptacles and of the dimensions and
materials required by the Central Board for the
temporary deposit of house refuse.
(b.) The occnpier of such house or premises shall daily
collect all house refuse from such premises and place
the same in the receptaeles"anrl he shall not permit
or suffer any such receptacle to overflow, be left
uncovered. or become offensive, and shall, when
necessary or when directed by the Inspector or
officer of the Central Board, thoronghly cleanse and
disinfect the same forthwith.
(c.) lIe shall keep every snch receptacle as aforesaid in
such place or position as the Inspector may direct,
and so as to be convenient for the remo\'al of the
contents thereof.
(d.) He shall ca'Jse every such receptacle as aforesaid to
be emptie(l at least once a week, or as often as the
Central Board may direct.
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(".) He shall, after notice from the Inspector, and within
the time stated in such notice, replace by a new and
approved receptacle any receptacle that the Inspector
may deem to be worn out or unfit for use.
it.) lIe shall ('ause the contents of every such receptacle
to be removed at least once a week, or Sel much more
frequently as the Oentral Board may from time to
time direct, to the depot set apart for the reception
of refuse, and there forthwith effectually destroy the
contents by burning', or completely burying' the same
at least six inches under the surface of the ground.
(g.) The provisions of this By-law shall not apply to
occupiers of houses or premises which are situated in
the rural area, provided that all house refuse upon
any such premises is at least once a week disposed
of in the manner prescriberl in paragraph (f) of "Bylaw ='10. 1.

BY-LAW ='10. :3.
For regulating the t>:mes and manner of the clean~ing, emptying
and managing of earth-closets, privies, cesspools, and plnees
for the de[wRit of nightsoil, ot(,l, blood, or other ret-use
InlLtter, ctc.

(n.) The occupier of any premises shall once at least in

(b.)
(c.)

(d.)

(r.)

every week cleanse every earth-closet or privy belonging to such premises, and he shall at such
time cause the floor, seat, and riser of every snch
earth· closet or privy to he thol"Onghly cleansed.
He shall at least once a week thoroug'hly cleanse
every receptacle or place upon his premises used
for the deposit of offal, blood, or other refuse matter.
Every person transporting' nigh tsoil, offal, blood, or
other offensive matter shall 11se for the purpose
efficient, impervious, and air-t,ig'ht receptacles, and
so constructed as to prevent the escape of any of
the contents thereof, or of any lloxious or offensive
odours or effluvia therefrom whilst in transit, and
he shall adopt such other precautions as may be
necessary to prevent the emission of noxious or offensive odour or efHuvium therefrom, and the transported material shall not be deposited in any place
within the distriet other than the plaea set "part
by the Oen tral Board for that pu rpllse.
No person shall remove nightsllil 01' urine, whether
mixed with other substances or not, from any place
01' depot duly authorised for the reception, ntilisation, or deposit uf the same without first subjecting'
such nightsoil or other matter to a heat of not less
than 212 degrees [fahrenheit for not less than thirty
minute:4, and then only with the consent, in writillg',
of the ('entral Board.
Every person depositing nightsoil, offal, blood, or
other offensive material in any depot dilly appointed
for that purpose shall deposit SlI(,1t material in a
trench not exceeding- four feet in depth, and shall
immediately after making any snch depusit cover
it completely with a layer of clean earth not less
than nine inches thick.

BY-LAW No.4.
For the rendering the foundation of any new building and the
ground over which such building is to to be placed dry, sOllnd,
and well drained, so t/wt no water sou/wY" s/lUll lodye there
froln the draina(le of buildinys.
(n.) j';very person who shall erect a new buildin~' shall
eause the intended site of any such building' to be
properly and thoroughly drained; he shall also
cause any soakage or drainage' f1'0111 tlle adjoining
sites or buildings to he completely diyerterl from
the site of sllch new b11ilding·.
(b.) lIe shall c,wse the whole top surface of every foundation wall of such new building to be completely
covered with an approved damp course composed
of impervious and durable materials.
(c.) He shall calise suelt damp course to be placed beneath
the level of the lowest timbers of the lowest floors
of such new building, and if any breaks are mac'e
in the horizontal layers of the damp ('ourse sueh
breaks shall be properly connected with damp-proof
material.
(d.) I [e shall cause every part of an external wall of 8\l('h
building whidl is below the snriace of the gTo\lnci
adjoining it and abOY8 the daInp course to be
sufii.eiently protected fr<Hll contact with the gTound
by rendering' such part with some approved imperviol1s Inaterial, such renderin[.r to extend for three
inches abo",e the surface of the ground and three
inches below the horizontal damp course.
BY-LAW :\To. 5.
Reqlliriny (tll existing ee8spo.?ls to be clen1lsed and filled "p., etc.
(n.) The Owner or occupier of any premises upon which
there is an existing cesspool shall, within a calendar
month after the service of a notice from the Inspector
requiring the cleansin~' and filling up of such cesspool, remove or cause to be removed from any such
cesspool all nights')il, mine, filth, or other offensive
matter that may be therein, amI thereupon Completely fill such cesspool with approved material.
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(b.) ='1 () cesspool shall be deemed to be constrncted and

situated as required by these By-laws unless it is
constructed in accordance with the requirements
set out in Schedule" E," and situated at least 20 feet
from any dwelling'.

BY-LAW ='10. 6.
Requiring for ea.ch closet the supply of (f sufficient
'reeeptneles for excrementitiollsnwttrr, etc.

11

umber of

(n.) Every owner of a closet shall

proYide in connection with such closet one Or more receptacles for
excrementitious matter, as required hy the Central
Board. He shall cause such receptacles to be Constructed out of not less than 22-gauge galvanised
iron, and the dimensions of snch' r8ceptaeies shall
he 14!r inches high, l:~ir inches diameter (inside
measurement) when completed. The ring arouud
the top to be made of l-ineh by :}-inch iroll, with
four holes punched at equal distances apart, and
riveted to the body s() as to fit same neatly, and be
level across the top; the seams of the body shall
be folded and grooved and sweated with solder, two
straps to be put acrIJ&S the bottom of the pall made
of 20-gauge galvanised hoop iron 1:} inches wide,
and swaged and riveted to the h.ottom.
Handles
made of~-inch round iron shall he properly secured
to the external opposite sides of the body at five
inches below the top of the body, and projeding' not
more than 2 inches from the side thereof.

(b.) Every O'Yner of a water-closet shall provide such elmet

with an approved earthenware pedestal, fitted with
all proper traps, vents, and flushing tanks.

BY-LA W ='10. 7.
J)etennininr; the mode nnd t-requencll of removal of slIch receptacles
and the disposer I of the ('on tell ts.
(<1.) Every person removIng a receptacle from a cluset

shall at once covel' the same with an approyed tightiitting lid, and upon every sueh removal shall place
carefully in the pan stead of the closet a dean sed
pan of the pattern rlescrilJPrl in .By-law () in lieu of
the pan remol-e(J.
(Il.) He shall then remove the closed pall in a eart or other

approved vehicle to the depot, and r.herellpoll dispose
of the contents of the pan in the manner prescribed
in paragraph (e) of By-law i\(). :l.
(c.) Every oce11pier shall at least ()lH'e in every week canse
each closet pan with its contcnts to he removed.
(d.) He shall, if more than six and not more than ten
persons use such closet, canse each closet pan with
its contents to be rem()\-ed at least twice 11 week.
(e.) He shall, if more than ten and not mnre than fifteen
persons use such closet, cause the pan to be removed
at least three times a week.
(t.) He shall, if more than fifteen and n(it more than
t"'enty persons use such closet, cause the pan to I,e
removed nightly.
(fl.) lie shall not permit any closet Oll his premises to be
used by more than twenty persons.
(h.) All premises licensed under t.he prol'isions of The
Wines, Beer, and Spirits :-lale Aet, and any amendment thereof, shall be prm-ided with double the
sanitary accommodation required by these By-laws
in respect of priYate premis0s.
(i.) The provisions of paragraphs ((.) and (h) of this By-law
shall apply only to s\H'h yiliaC('e areas as are or:lered
by the Central Board, and shall not be apphcable
to persons residing in oth~r dlla;.r8 areas or in the
rural area, but the followinc; ;)rm'isions shall apply
to suuh persons
U.) l~~yery such person renl()\ iug a receptacle h'oln a
closet shall rem()\ e the pan with its contents to
a distance of at least 100 feet from any d welling, well,
or stream, and there bury t.llf' contents of the pan
at least twelve inches uncler the surille" of the
gTOllIlCi,
thereupon he Hhall eleanso the pan
thoroughly and, if require,[ by an Inspector, shall
also disinfeet it, and shall t.hen carefully replace
it in the pansteaci of the closet.
The material
with which the pall was clean'eci shall be deposited
with the contents of the pan, and the whole eOIllpletely covered with a layer of dean soil not less
than twelve inches thick.
(k.) Every occupier shall cause the reeeptacle to be
removed from each closet so much more frequently than is prescribed previously in this
By-law as the Oentral Boa!'d may from time to
time direct.
(I.) Every occupier shall cause to be kept in each closet
a sufficient supply of apprm'erl deodorant, and means
for using- the same, and shall cause all ni"htsoil or
other matter which may be deposited in the pan
of such closet to be immediately deodorised with
a, sufficient quantity thereof,
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BY-LA W NO.8.
Fixing the charge lchich may be made for removing each
receptacle and replacing it by a clean one. and for any other
Banitary service.
(a.) The charge made by any licensed person for removing
nightsoil receptacles and replacing them by clean
ones shall be as set out in Schedule" A"; and
(b.) The charge made by any person for performing any
other sanitary service shall be as set out in Schedule
" B."
(c.) The provisions of this By-law shall not apply to the
rural area.
BY-LAW No.9.
Fixing the charge for the removal of tmde or house Te{-use.
(a.) 'rhe charge made on any owner or occupier by any
licensed person for removing- trade or house refuse
shall be as set out in Schedule" B."
BY-LAW No. 10.
Determining to whom and on what conditions licenses to remove
nightsoil shall be iswed.
(a.) Licenses to remuve nightsoil shall not be issued to any
person unless he first obtains two approved sureties
for the due and proper performance of his duties.
(b.) The conditions upon which licenses shall be issued
shall be those set forth in the following By-law.
BY-LAW No. 11.
imposing penalties on licensees for breach of conditions.
Every licensed nightman shall carry out the requirements of
" The Health Act, 1898," and its amendments, and of these Bylaws in relation to his duties, and shall forfeit and pay the
penalties set out in Schedule "F" for any breach of the Conditions therein.
BY-LAW No. 12.
For the mode of carriage of and preca utio"s to be observed in
carrying meat to and from abattoirs or Indchers' shops or
premises; also for the mode 'of carriage of and precautions
to be observed in the carriage of brwd and fruit.
(a.) Eyery person who shall carry, or cause or sllfrer or
permit to be carried, any meat to or from any abattoir
or blltcher's shop, or who shall carry, or cause or
suffer or permit to be carried, any bread or fruit, shall
cause such men!· or bread or fruit to he carried in a
properly covered vehicle, basket, or other receptacle,
so as to be completely protected from sun, weather,
dust, flies, or other source of contamination.
(b.) No person trading' in meat, bread, or fruit shall suffer
or permit any person wbo is suffering frOIll any contagious or infectious disease, or who is dirty in his
person or clothing-, to be employed in the handling-,
packing, or carriage of n1eat, bread. or fruit.
BY-LAW No. 13.
]l'or the registmtion an/wally with the Central Board of all
persons carrying on the trade of cowkeepers, etc.
(a.) I<;yery person who carries on the trade of a cowkeeper,
dairyman, or purveyor of milk shall register with
the Central Board; such registration shall be marle
within three months of the gazetting- of this By-law,
and afterwards in the month of January in each
sllcceeding year, by all persons \vho are engaged in
any such trade at the time of the aforesaid gazetting- ;
and every person who intends to embark or ne'yly
carryon any such trade subsequent to the g-azettmg
of this By-law, shall reg-ister in manner aforesaid
prior to so embarkin" or carrying Oll, and afterwards in each succeeding' year as aforesaid.
(b.) Every such person shall make application for registration in the form of Schedule" C" hereto, and shall
pay the fee set out in Schedule" G" hereto.
BY-LAW No. 14.
]ior the gecuTing of the cleanliness of bakeries, milk stores, milk
shop8, and of mill, vessels, etc.
(a.) No person shall carryon the trade of a baker unless
the interior face of the walls of the bakehouse or any
other building- or part of a building in which he
carries on his trade are smooth and impervious
throughout. nor unless the ceilings shall be properly
ceilecl, nor unless the floors shall be hard, smooth,
and impervious throughout.
(b.) He shall not carryon the trade of a baker unless the
bakehouse or any other building or part of a building
which he occupies for the purposes of his trade is
properly and effectually ventilated by permanent
inlets and outlets. communicating directly with the
outer air, in such a way and at such a height as to
prevent the entrance into the bakehouse or such
other premises of dust and dirt.
(c.) No bakehouse or other building occupied by him as
aforesaid shall be in direct communication with any
coal or other cellar, nor with any water-closet, earthcloset, privy, ash pit, ashbin, drain inlet, nor with
any wash-house, nor with any room, yard, or area
which may be a nuisance, or cause contamination by
foul air, dust, or dirt.
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(d.) He shall provide, outside the bakehouse, !lpproved

conveniences, and sufficient and suitable materials
for personal ablutions.
(e.) He shall cause all troughs, tanks, utensils, machinery,
tools and appliances of every kind used in connection
with his trade to be kept always in a thoroughly
clean condition, in good repair, and to the satisfaction
of the Inspector.
(n He shall cause all the inside surfaces of the walls d
his bakehollse, or of any other building or part of a
building occupied by him for the purposes of his
trade, and all the ceilings thereof, whether such walls
or ceilings be plastered or not, to be either properly
painted or washed with lime or other approved
material, or to be partlv painted or partly washed;
and where limewash is 'nsed, he shall cause the same
to be rene,ved every six months, or oftener, if so required by the Inspector, and where paint is used he
shall cause the same to be thoronghly cleansed at
least once in every six months, or oftener. if so required by the Inspector; and the painting shall be
renewed whenever required by the Central Board.
(g.) He shall cause the whole of the premises wherein he
carries on his trade to be swept ancl thoroughly
cleansed at least once a day, and he shall, at least
once in every week, cause all the floors to be thorOll(("hIy cleansed.'
'.
BY-LAW No. 15.
For prescribing the time of and the precaldion., to be taken on
the TCmoval of pig!cogh and other filthy matier.
(a.) No person shall remm'e any pig wash or other filthy
matter hetween the hours (If ~) a.m. and 8 p.m.
(b.) He shall not remm'e any pigw~sh or other filthy
matter. nnless suf'1l pigwash or filthy matter be
carried in 'watertight barrels or tanks securelv
""vered to prevent ihe escape of any of the conten(s
thereof, or the emission of any offensive odom' therefrom.
(c.) He shall cause every ta.nk or barrel used for the removal of any pig-wash or filthy matter, and every
conveyance or vehicle used for the carriage or removal
of any sncb matter, as aforesaid. to be kept in a
thoroughly clean condition, and in good repair.
(d.) The provisions of paragraph (a) shall not apply to the
"Hural Area."
BY-LA IV No. 1f).
/for the cleansing of 0)1 vehicles and other things 1wed for the
carriage of meat to and frorl! abattoirs, butcher"' shoJls,
and other places.
(a.) l;;very person who shall carry, or cause or snfIer or
permit to be carried, any meat to and from any
ahattoir, butcher's shop, or other place, shall cal1se
the vehicle, basket, or other receptacle in which such
meat is carried, to be first thoroughly cleansed, and
kept at all times in a thor01lg'hly clean l'omlition.
(b.) He shall not permit sneh meat to be wrapped or enveloped in any material, unless snch wrapper or
envelope is perfectly clean and suitable.
BY-LAW No. 17.
For the IJrecalitions to be taken in the carriage of articles of food
,:" vehicles, and other things for delivery to Jiurchasers,
(wd the way in which such articles shall be ca.rried.
(a.J Every person wbo shall carry, Or cause or suffer or
. permit to be carried, any article of food in a vehicle or
other thing' for delivery to a purchaser shall not permit or suffer any such article to be carried in a
"ehicle or other tbing that is not perfectly clean, or
which has been usee! for the carriage of manure,
dung', filth, or any offensive matter whatever.
(b.) He shall not suffer or permit any person who is suffering from any contagions or infectious disease, or who
is dirty, to be employed in the carriage, handling, or
packing' of any su eh article.
(c.) He shall cause all such articles, whilst being carried
to a purchaser to be properly protected from contamination.
BY-LAW No. 18.
For the prevention of the sale of diseased and unwholesome fruit
aT fish in markets, warehOilses, shops, streets, and other
places, and for the destruction of cases and packing materials
which have contained 01' surrounded such fruit or fish.
No person shall sell or expose for sale in any market, warehouse, shop, street, or other place, any fruit or fish which is
diseased or unwholesome, and. any fruit or fish which in the
opinion of an Tllspector is diseased or unwholesome shall be
destroyed as the Inspector may direct, and all cases or packing
material in which such diseased or unwholesome fruit 01' fish
was contained or surrounded shall also be destroyed as the
Inspector may direct.
BY-LAW No. 19.
Par the prevention of the storage or keeping of bonedust, etc.
No person shall store or keep any bonedust or artificial or
other manure so as to be a nuisance or injurious to health.
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llY-LkW No. 20.
For the prevention of the keeping of animals of any kind so
as to be a nuisance or in;i1lTious to health.
(a.) Every OWner or occupier of a building or premises
wherein or whereon any horses or other beast of
draught or burden or any cattle, swine, or other
animals of any kind may be kept, shall provide in
connection with sllch building or premises a suitable
receptacle for dUnrr, manure, soil, filth, or other
offensive or noxious matter which may, from time
to time, be produced in the keeping of any such
animal in such building or upon such premises.
(b.) He shall also cause such receptacle to be constructed
in such a manner, and of such materials and to be
maintained at all times in such a condition as to
prevent any escape of the contents thereof, or any
soakage therefrom into the ground or into the wall
of any building.
(c.) He shall cause such receptacle to be furnished with a
suitable cover, and when not required to be open,
to be kept properly covered or roofed in.
(d.) JIe shall likewise, when so ordered by the Central
Hoard, provide, in connection with such building
or premises, a sufficient drain constructed in such
a manner and of such materials and maintained at
all times in such a condition as effectually to convey
all urine or liquid filth, or liquid refuse therefrom
into a sewer, impervious sump, or other proper
receptacle, and he shall not suffer or permit such
sump or receptacle to overflow or become offensive.
(e.) He shall also, when so ordered by the Central Board,
provide in connection with snch building or premises
a sufficient floor UpOn which any such animal shall
be stalled, and such floor sball be constructed in
snch a manner and of snch materials and maintained at all times in such a condition as effectl1ally
to convey all urine or liquid filth falling or deposited
thereon to the drain aforesaid.
(1.) He shall also cause all dUng, soil, filth, or other
offensive or noxious matter to he collected daily and
placed in the receptaele described in paragraphs (a)
(b), (c), and (d) of this By-law, and he shall not
permit or snffer such receptacle to overflow or beCome offensi\·e.
(g.) He shall at least OnCe in every week, remO\'e or cause
to be removed from the receptacles provided in accordance with the requirements of this By-law, all dung,
lnannre, urine, soH, filth, or other offensive or noxious
matter prod need in or upon snch building or premises
and deposited in snch receptacles.
(h.) The provisions of parag-raphs Hand (f) shall not
apply to the .< Hural Area."
BY-LAW No. 21.
Dpti nillf! nn area. within which swine may not be kept. and determininfl the conditions under which swine may be kept
in nllY pILrt of the didrict.
(n.) No perSOn shall keep any swine within 100 feet of
allY dwel1ing- hOllse, ndlking' shee1, Inilk rOOJTI. or

any building' within wEich food intended for human
consllInption is prepa,'ccl or stored.
(b.) The c!Juditions nndor which s\vine may be kept shall
b8 those embodied in the By-laws for pigg'eries, Part
V. of the By-laws of the Central Hoarel of Health.
BY-LA IV No. :22.
For the /ll"cvcntion of dnllflcr til the public from manufnctories
or [doer," for the "tOI"l1[1c. !;e('}Jillfj, or "(LIe of intlnm7nnble
llUlt("l"iul8.

«(1.) Any perSOn occupying any building or premises in a
a" \"illage Area" shall not store, keep, or hold for
sale any dangerously ill flammable materials in excess
of:]O ellbic feet in measnrement, unless such materials
are enclosed or SlIlT!)UlHled by fireproof walls, covered
by a fi reproof roof, and are placed on ::1 fireproof
flo!),..
(b.) Any person \\"IlI>, aft,>r four hour's notice from an
Jnspector, shall negloct to remove from any building
or prernises occl1pipd by hirn any inflanlIuable Inaterial
kept ()t' stored in ('()lltnLY(~llti{)n ()f the preceding
pro\'isiolls shall he guilty of an (lifence against thiB
By·law.

B\'-LAW ?\o. 2:1.
/I'or the disinfection of and the preTention of nuisance or injury
to hmlth from poultry !lurris, rags, or other materials "sed
or .~t(Jred ,in 7rutrine gtoref.!, flock, or bedding, or f'uT'nitl1re
manufnctories.
(n.) No person shall keep any poultry yard within 25
feet of a dwelling house, or so as to be a nuisance
or injurious to health.
(b.) Every person "'h" shall keep a poultry yard shall
keep snch yard in a clean condition, and shall at
least O!lce a week or oftener if so req llired by the
Inspector, collect and remove all dung or other
offensive matter 'therefrom, and effectually disinfect
the surface of the yard, and all structures, boxes,
perches, fences, or incubators that may he thereon
or therein with lime or other:"pproved disinfectant.
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!lI.(c.) Every person using or storing rags or other materials
i"'Ji . in marine stores, flock, bedding, or furniture manuj.,lJ!. factories, shall keep or store the same so as not to
IS be a nuisance or injurious to health. -, J L". L.'-'"
(d.) Ue shall, whenever required so to do by an Inspector,

disinfect any such materials on the premises in or
upon which such materials are kept or stored in
the manner directed by the Inspector.
BY-LAW No. 24.
For regulating the pORition and -manner of construction of
TJrivies, earth-closets, and cesspools or urinals.
(a.) Ko person shall erect any earth-closet, privy, cess'

pool, or urinal within 20 feet of any dwelling-house,
or within 50 feet of any well, stream, or reservoir.
(b.) No person shall cree( any earth-closet, privy,

01' urinal,
the walls of which are not of stone, Wood, wood
and iron, brick, or other approved material. VentiJating outlets shall be also constructed in each
such closet, as near the ceiling as praeticable, and
each such outlet shall be not less than 50 square
inches in area: Provided that in the" /lural Area"
the walls or roof of any earth-e!oset or privy may
be constructed of hessian or other similar material.

shall provide every such earth-closet or privy
with a proper roof, floor, and c/oor, and the door
shal! be hnng so that its bottom edge is at least three
inches above the floor.

(c.) ]]"

(d.) He shall ca\;se every earth-closet or privy upon his

premises to he fitted in tlie following manner:The seat to be hinged so as to lift lip for inspection
and cleansing-.
The riser to llC removable and not to come within
three inches of the floor.
Guide bars to be inserted so as to insure the pan
being- placed in exact position.
The top of the pan when in position under the
seat to be not more than one inch from the
underside of the seat.

A service or trap door to be fitted to enable the
pan to be readily withdrawn from outside.
(J nless

the floor is constructed of . imperviolls
materials, a metal safe or tJ'ay to be placed
under the pan, so laid and fitted that any
spillage or leakage from the pan shall be
received by it, and be discharged over and
clear outside of the sill of the service door
frame.

(e.) He shall cause every urinal erected upon his premises

to be so constructed that all urine deposited therein
shall be conducted to a removable impervious receptacle of approved dimensions and manufacture,
or to a septic tank, cesspool, or other approved system
of drainage.
(f.) lie shall calse every cesspool erected upon his premises
to he cOllstructed of impervious and durable materials,
and in the manner prescribed in Schedule "F;."
(g.) Provided that in the case of railway construction

camps, timber hewers, timber fallers, firewood cutters,
sllITeyOl's, rniners, or other canlps situated in the
" Hural A rea," trenches or drop pits ~r()perly screened

may be used in lieu of earth-closets or privies, condit.ionaliy that the deposits of frecal matter made
therein are covered np after use with earth, and so
that snch cOllveniences are kept so as not to be a
nnisance or injurious to health, and are so situated
as not to endang'er the purity of any water slJpply.
BY-LA W No. 25.
For the prevention of the 'usc' of -gteamt whistle.(; nt fa,cinries,
or other f:f.:tabUsh1Hents, so a::; to be n 11'lli8a'HCe to any
'l)erS()1~.

No person, or o\vne1', or occupier 0,£ any fach~n'Y or other

establishment shall 11se, oJ' cause 01' suffer or permIt to be used,
any steam whistle so as to be a nuisance to any person.
BY-LAW No. 26.
Specif!ling the time u·hich may elapse between the g,vtng of a
notice, and the doing of a thinfl' required by the In.~1Jector.
(a.) In the case of any notice given by an Inspector under
Section I()~) of the Health Act, the t-ime which shall
elapse hetween the giving of a notice and compliance
therewith, shall. if the notice relates to the removal
of stagnant water, be two \vorkillg days, and \vhen
the notice requires the removal of manure, dupg,
soil or other offensiye or noxious matter, the time
which shall elapse shall be one working day.
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(b.) Dnder .Dy-Iaw 2, paragraph (a), seyen days shall be
allowed, under paragraph (b), one day, and under

(b.) He may cleanse eyery such pan in the following

paragraph (e), two days shall be allowed for compliance.
Dnder By-law 5, one calendar month shall be
allowed for compliance.
Dnder By-law 7, paragraph (j), two hours shall be
allowed for compliance.
Under By-law 14, paragraph (f), 48 hours shall be
allowed for the renewal of limewashing, and
se,-en days for the renewal of painting or
varnishing.
Under By-law 18, diseased or unwholesome fish or
fruit shall be destroved within four hours, the
cases and packing' material within twentyfour hours.
Dnder By-law 22, paragraph (e), the time allowed
shall be two hours.
Under By-law 2a, paragraph (d), the time allowed
shall be 24 hours.

.Dy thoroughly washing and scrubbing in water,
then rinsin::; in clean water, and finally
immersing the pan in a bath of carbolic solution of 5 per ·cent. strength or some other approved solution for not less than five minutes ;
or
By thoroughly cleansing and disinfecting in some
other approved manner.

BY-LA W Ko. 27.
.For preventing nuisances arising (rO'1n any offensive matter
in or running out of any manufactory, brewery, slaughterhouse, k"acker's yard, butcher's or fishmonger's sho]>, laundry
or dunghill.
(a.) No owner, occujJier, or other person shall suffer or
permit any offensive matter from any manufactory,
brewery, slaughter-house, knacker's yard, butcher's
or fishmonger's shop, laundry or dunghill, to escape
and flow upon any street" footway, lane, public place
or land.
(b.) He shall cause all such offensiye matters to be placed
in approved covered receptacles, and disposed of as
prescribed in By-law 7.
BY-LAW No. 28.
POl' preventing any person e>:pectorating on any made footpath
in any street or publ'ic l,zace, or on any building to which
the public have access, or any approach thereto, or on any
railway carriage, tra'menr, or other pubh"c conveyance.
No person shall expectorate on any made footpath in any
street or public place, or in any building to which the pnblic
have access or any approach thereto, or on any railway carriage,
tramcar, or other public conveyance.
BY-LA tV No. 2D.
And genemlly for the abatement and prevention of nuisances
not hereinbefore specified, and for securing the healthfulness
of the district and of its inhabitants.
(a.) All receptacles required by "The Health Ad, 18D8,"
or under these By-laws, shall be kept in good repair
and in an inoffensive condition, by the householder,
occupier. or person having the cnstody or use of
them.
(b.) In the event of death, or any accident necessitating
the slaughter of any horse, cattle, sheep, or othei'
animal in a "Village Area," the carcase of sU('h
animal shall, if ordered by the Inspector, he removed
to the depot of such area, and there thoroughlv
burned, destroyed, or properly buried by the owner
or person in charge of such animal.
(c.) Ko person shall burn any offal, rags, c1ipping's, or
parings of leather, or any offensive matter, so as to
be offensive to any person or resident in the
neighbourhood of such burning.
(d.) No foul or offensive water, or other offensive or
putrescible liquid, and no garbag-e, sweepin"s or
other. offensive matter or thing 'shall be pu~nped,
emptIed, swept, thrown, or otherwise discharo'ed or
deposited in or upon any street, lane. yard, ~acant
land, or other place whether public or private, ,vithin
any "Village Area," other than the place set apart
by the Central Board of Health for that purpose.

BY-LAW No. 30.
That a pan cleansed by s"perheated steam or some equally
efficient rneans appr01;ed btl the Centml Board be left in ,its
place.
(a.) Every nightman or contractor for the removal of
nightsoil shall cause every closet pan, after the disposal of. its contents, to be tho,roughly cleansed in a
steam-tIght box or chamber WIth superheated steam
of a temperature not less than 280' 1<'., and a
superheat of not less than 40' If., such steam to
be applied to the pan fo!' not less than two minntes .
should the steam from any cause be of less tem:
perature. its application to the pan must be proportionally prolonged, but in no case shall the
temperature of the steam in the box or chamber
be used for cleansing purposes if below 212' F.,
and then the pan shall be subjected to its application
for not less than 15 minutes; Or

manner:-

(c.) He shall cause the internal surface of el-ery eloset pan
and the underside of the tight-fitting lid to be
properly coated with coal-tar that has been twice
boiled, and he shall renew such coating whenever
necessary and so as to properly protect the whole
internal surface of the pan and the underside of
the lid.

,y

BY-LA
~o. :31.
That ,individual householders shall not contract tu/' the remoral
of either nightsoil or any other refuse r.tccpt ill accordance
with the By-laws and regulations of the Central Boa1·d.
No individual householder shall contract for the remm-al of
nightsoil or any other refuse except with the person licensee!
by the Central Board and in accordance with these By-laws.
BY-LAW No. 32.
Thctt all buildings be provided with spouting, downpiJies, and
drains SUfficient to carry ott' all storm or min uater.
(a .. ) .Every owner shall cause, when so ordered by the
Central Board, all buildings upon his premises to be
provided with spouting and downpipes sufficient to
!'eceive without overflowing all rain water tiowing
mto them.
(b.) He shall cause all sueh spouting to he fixed to the
eaves of every roof of every building on his premises
so that all rain water flowing from the roof shall be
received by such eaves gutters.
.) lIe shall .cause proper downpipes to be fixed to each
building and connected to the eaves gutters as shall
be sufficient for the proposed preventing overflow
from the said gutters.
He shall, in connection with his premises, provide
and lay such proper drains and with sueh falls as
shall be suflicient to carry off from slich premises
all storm or rain water, and he shall maintain all
such spouting, downpipes, and drains in good order
and efficient action.
BY-LAW No. 3:l.
Penalties for· breaches of By-laws.
Where anything' is by this part of the By-laws of the Central130ard of Health directed to be done or forbidden
to be done, or where authority is rri,'en to any officer
of theirs to direct anything- to be dUlle or to forbid
anything' to be done, and such act so directed to be
done remains undone or such act forbidden to he
done is done, in every such case the person making
default as to such direction and prohibition respectiyely shall be deemed guilty of a breach of this part
of the said By-laws. And every person gclilty of a
breach of this part of the said By-la,Ys not otherwise specially provided for by or under the authority
hereof, shall be liable, for eyery such offence, besides
any costs or expenses which may be incurred in the
taking of proceedings against such person guilty
of such offence, as well as any costs or expenses
which may be incurred in remedying such default
as particularly provided for in .. The Heal th Act,
18U8," to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for
eyery breach of any such By-law, or to a penalty not
exceeding five pounds for each day during which
such breach shall be committed or continued; but
the justices before whom any penalty iniposed
hereby is sougllt to be recovered, may order the
whole Or part only (not being less than five shillings)
of such penalty to be paid.
.

SCHEDULE ,. A,"
The charge wllichmay be made by a licensed person for removing a closet pan and replacing' it by a clean one shaH not
exceed the following:In all "YWage Areas" not otherwise herein speeified.
Gel.
SCHEDULI~ " B."
The charges which may he Inade by any person for performino.
any sanitary seryice other than is prm-ided for in Schedul~
" A." or for the remo,-al of trade or house refuse shall not exceed
the following : Tn all "Villa"'e Areas" not otherwise herein spe('il1ed,
Gel.
b
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SCHIW()LE "c."
Form of application for registration of 1)er80n8 carrying. 011 the
trade of cowkeeper, dairyman, Or purveyor of TI/ .• lk.
Full name and address of applicant
Trade in respect of which registration
is desired
Trade or firm name
Situation of dairy premises
Area of land attached to dairy premises
Area of grazing land ..
Situation and description of grazing
land..
"
..
Source of water supply for the milking'
herd ..
Source of water snpply for domestic use
Number of cows in respect of which
registration is sought
District or locality in which milk is
purveyed
"
..
..
..
;\ rea of paved fioor in the milking shed,
and nature of paving
Area of unpaved fioor in the milki~g
shed ..
Leno·tll and size of drains connected
~with the fioors of the milkiJw shed
Met.hod of disposal of draimige of
stables
"
}lethod of disposal of manure and
refuse ..
Describe buildings in which milk and
Imlle vessels are kept
..
..
General description of dairy buildings, and the~r relative situation
to other buildmgs ..

..........................

Signature of Applicant

Date ............. .

Abb,)tts
Al'madale
Ansl.in Island
Bardoc
Boyanu!,
Brooktun
Chidlow's We!!
C()okernup Mill
Cl1nderdin
Dundas
Darrlanup
Don(rarra
Denl~alll
Denmark
Cio01nalling
(losnf'Il's
Gruss \' alley
G rconbus\les
Ureen Ilills
Gingin

'SGllEDUL1£ " IJ."
Hamel
Hoffman }lilJ
Uopetoun
Hall's Creek
Kalamun(ht
Karridale
Kelmscott
l(unanalling
Lion ~lill .
~landl1rah

Marble Bar

~Jarradong
~Ierredin

l\loOI'a
Morning-toll JI ill
Mount Barker
:\Inlle\\'(t
~LullelYa.J nnetion
;\Iundijong
..\1ingenew

North Dandalup
Northampton
Nullagine
Onslow
ParkervilIe
Pickering Brook
Picton
Pinjarra
l{oC'kingllarn
South Btlllbury
Smith's .Mill
Tambellup
Walkaway
Waroona
Waterous ;\Iill
Worsley
Wyndham
Yarloop

scmWULE "R"
Construction of Cesspuols.
1. If for tile reception of nig-htsoil, or of liq uid or other wastes
frenn an~- estiLblislunent coining under Seetioll 1,:1G of .. The
Health Act, 1898," the eonstrnetion must be the same as for
an approv'ed septic tank installation.
2. Fur all other purposes the cesspool must be provided
with an air-tight cover, an inlet pipe for fresh air and an outlet
pipe of the same diameter earried abm'e the level of the ridge
of th" roof. Neither pipe shall be less than fonr inches in
diameter.
(u .. ) Where the soil is not suitable for rapid soakage, or
is likely to permit acculllulation of liquids, the walls
and floor shall be made impervious and absolutely
water-tight.
(Ii.) In other cases the walls shall be so constructed as
to permit soakage and prevent the earth falling

in.

:3.

No cesspool shall be connected directly with any house
or rainwater tank, but shall be discbnnected by approved gully
traps.
S()lllmULl~

" 1<'."

I mpoRing pCI!(Lltieil on licensee" fo!' brmch of conditions.
The penalt.ies t" be imposed 011 lieensed nightmen for breach
of conditions of license shall not exceed the following:£ s. d.
Every lic9nse.d nig-htn.lan shall remO\'e all pans
at the tlme am[m the manner prescribed
in these By-laws, and the pemdty for
each breach shall not be more than
()
()

GAZETTE,
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He shall substitute a clean pan for every pan
removed, and the penalty for each breach
shall not be more than
He sball place the substituted pan in its proper
position for use, and the penalty for each
breach shall not be more than
He shall thoroughly cleanse and disinfeet all
pans, night carts or other vehicles, and
the penalty for each breach shall not be
more than
He shall properly dispose of nightsoil as soon
as it is deposited at the ([epot., and the
penalty for each breach shall not be more
than
He shall not deposit any nightsoil, slops,
or other offensive matters at any other
place than the place appointed by the
Central Board, and the penalty for each
breach shall not be more than
He shall close the door or gate of any yard, 01'
other means of ingress or egress used by
the nightman or his employees, or the
door or trap of any closet, and the penalty
for each breach shall not be mOre than .,
11e shall not permit any night,cart or other
vehicle used for removing nig'h tsoil to
remain in or pass through the townsite
or any part thereof between the hours of
6 a.m. and 11 p.m., and the penalty for
each breaeh shall Ilot be more than
He sha!! cleanse all publie latrines in the manner
and at the time appointed for so doing,
and the penalty for each breach shall not
be more than
Ue shall not spill the contents or any part thereof of any pan within any premises Or 011
any public place, and the penalty for each
breach shall be not more than
He shall immediately comply with any reasonable order of the Central Board or an
rnspector, and the penalty for each breach
shall not be more than
He shall replace any pan when so ordered b,v
the Central Board or an Inspector, and
the penalty for each breach shall not. be
more than
He shall not allow any refuse, rubbish, 01' slops
for pigs to be removed in carts or receptacles other than those set apart for
that purpose, and the penalty for each
breach shall not be more than . .
..
lIe shall keep or cause to be kept books in aecordance with the direction of the Central
Board, and the penalty for each breach
shall not be more than
He shall not make any charg'e for work done
in excess of the rates specified in Schedules
" A" and ., H," and the penalty for each
breach shall not be more than

£

s. d.

()

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

050

2

()

()

0

5

0

(J

10

(J

0

5

0

0

5

()

0

5

()

0

5

0

() 10

0

0

5

0

0 10

0

SGHI~DULl<; ., U.·'
Schedule of Registration' Fees for Persons carrying on the trade
of a Gowkeeper, Dairyman, or jllIrveyor of j),J ilk olltside
the bOllndaries of a Local or a District Board of H eaith' s
District.
(a). Any person keeping cows to tile number of£ s. d.
1. Not more than two, a fee of
() 2 6
2. ~lore than two but not more than
five, a fee of
o :3 6
3 ..More than five but not lI10re than
eigh t, a fee of
..
o 4 6
4. }Jol'e than eight but not more than
twel ve, a fee of
..
.. .
. . o 6 ()
;3. ;\lore than twelve bu t not more than
Ii fteen, a fee of
.. o 7 6
6. ;\lore than fifteen hut not more than
twenty, a fee of
..
..
. . o 10 o
7. :II ore than twenty but not more than
twenty-six, a fee of
() 12 6
8. :l101'e than twenty,six but not more
than thirty-five, a fee of
() 15 o
9. ;\lore than thirty-five
1 () ()
(b.) If the person to be registered cloas not keep
cows
0 5 0

By order of the Central Board of He~lth.
F. J. HUl~LIS,
Secretary.
1:3th October, 1905.
I certify that these By-laws are not contrary to law.

W. F. SA-YEH,
Crown Solicitor.
27th i\ovember, 1905.
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BY-LA WS OF THE OENTRAL BOARD
OF HEAL1'H.
PAR'I' n.-PRIVATE HOSPI'l'ALS.
vVHlmEAs by " 'l'he Health Act, 1898," the Central Board of
Health has power to make By-laws, and further by" 'I'he
Health Act Amendment Act, 1900," has power to make all
snch By-laws for any portion of the State as a Local Board
might make if such portion where within the district of a
Local Board: Now, therefore, in pursuance of the powers
in that behalf contained in the said Act and the Acts
amending the same, the Central Board of Health does
hereby make the following By-laws for such portion of the
State as is not within the district of a local board : Req"i?'ing the anm,aI1'egistration qf aU p1"ivate hospitals, and
specifying the tenns ancl conditions upon which 1"egist?'ation shall be gmntecl and continued, and p1"ooicling jo)"
the ?'evocation 01" cancellation Qf any such ,·egistr[dion.

By-LAW No. 1.
Every person who occupies or conducts any private hospital shall, upon the gazetting of these By-laws and thereafter during the first week in January next, and in each
subsequent year during the first week in each year make an
~1pplication for registration in the form
set out in
Schedule A hereto.
By-LAW No.2.
Every person who, after the date of the gazetting of
these By-laws, intends to open, occupy, or conduct 'any
private hospital shall, before opening, occupying, or conducting any private hospital, apply for the registration
thereof as is provi(led in By-law No.1 of this Part of these
By-laws.
BY-LAW NO.3.
Such registmtion shall not be granted to any such
applicant unless(a.) Every room to be occupied by one or more

patients has at least 1,000 cubic feet of ~1ir
space and 90 square feet of floor area for each
patient, and the ground floor of every such room
is at least nine inches above ground, and the
space under every such floor sufficiently ventilated;

(b.) Every such room is separately, sufficiently, and
independently ventilated to the external air to
the satisfaction of the Medical Officer of Health;

(c.) Every such room is sufficiently lighted and uot
less in any part than 10ft. Gin. between top of
floor and underside of ceiling;
(d.) Every such room is so constructed as to be readily
isolated;

( e.) That every wall of such room is properly protected
by a durable damp course;
(t.) That the inner surfaces of the walls and the ceiling are rcnde"ed impervious so that they can
without sustaining injury be frequently washed
or spray disinfected;
(g.) The joiners' work throughout is of the soundest
and plainest character;
(h.) The external walls are weather proof, the roof

watertight, and properly furnished with gutters,
spouting, and down-pipes;

(i.) 'l'he drainage of the premises is sufficient and
satisfactory;
(j.) 'l'he water supply is abundant and wholesome;
(k.) The ablutionary appliances ample and suitably
arranged.
(I.) A laundry with appliances sufficient to clen,nse
and disinfect all the bedding, body clothing,
linen, napery, etc., of the premises is provided;'

(m.) At least three-fifths of the area of the site are
unbuilt upon and are open to the sky.
BY-LAW No.4.
Upon i,he receipt hy the Central Board of an a,pplication
fo1" the registration of a private hospital, it shall direct inquiries to be made respecting the application, and if, after
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snch inquiring, it appears to the Board that all the conditions and reservations of the preceding By-laws are satisfied, it may grant the application for registration and issue
to the applicant a certificate of registration; subject, however, to any conditions it may think fit to impose with
respect to the maximum number of patients that shall be
lodged in such hospital at anyone time, the number of cer·
tified nurses to be employed in such hospital, and the period
for which such registration is granted.
By-LAW No.5.
The certificate of registration granted in the name of
the applicaut as aforesaid shall be in the form set out in
Schedule B hereto, and shall not be transferable except
with the consent in writing of the Central Board.
By-LAW NO.6.
The Central Board may revoke or cancel any registra,tion
of 3, private hospital if the person conducting buch hospital,
or anyone in the employ of such person, shall commit any
breach or infringement of or shall neglect or fail to
observe any of the By-laws; or such registration may be
revoked or cancelled by the Central Board upon the recommendatiou of their Medical Officer of Health.
BY-LAW No.7.
For the inspection, drainage, good management, [end sanitary
regulation of sHeh hospitals.
Every person conducting or in charge of a priv3,te hospital shallINSPECTION.

(a.) At all times give access to eVQry part of such

premises to the Medical Officer of Health,
inspector, or any person appointed by the Central
Board of Health in that behalf, and afford any
such ollic8r all reasonable a,ssistance that may,
for the purpose of inspection, be required of
him, and shall permit any such Medical Officer
to see and examine any patient in consultation
with the medical attendant.
DI<AINAGE.

(b.) Flush and disinfect all drains upon the premises
at least once in every day. and cause all such
drains to be maintained in good order a,nd efficient
action.
GOOD lIIANAGEMENT.

(c.) Forthwith provide, and all times keep upon such
premises, all materials and appliances necessary
for the use of the inmates and staff, or that may
be directed by the Medical Officer of Healrh to
be furnished.
(d.) At all times exercise a close personal supervision
of such premises and the persons employed
therein, and cause all orders or directions of the
medical practitioner in charge for the treatment
of any inmate to be faithfully and diligently
carried out.
SANI'l'AI<Y.

(e.) Forthwith carry out all orders or directions that
may be given from time to time by the Inspector
relatiug to any sauitary arrangements, the
collection or disposal of excrementitious matters,
refuse, and liquid Or other wastes.
(I.) At all times maintain the premises in good order
and repair, and clean and free from any accumulation of rubbish, filth, or waste matters which
may become offensive or injurious to health.
(g.) At all times keep all household linen, beds, bedding, furniture, cutlery, crockery, cooking and
other utensils, and all other things used in the
conduct or management of such hospital,
thoroughly clean and disinfected.
(Il.) Not permit persons of different sexes to OCCUP)
the same apartments, except married couples or
children under the age of ten years.
(i.) Not permit more than one married couple to
occupy the same room.
(j.) Cause all refuse and condemned linen or clothing to be burnt on the premises in such a
manner as may be directed by an Inspector.
(k.) Provide separate approved airtight pans containing a sufficient quantity of approved disinfectant
for the collection, disinfection, and removal of
all excrementitious matters from infectious or
contagious cases.

GOVERNMENT
BY-LAW No.8.
Req1~iring

the keeping and using of a prOFel' 1'egister f01' the
registration of all cases admitted into 01' h'cated in any
such hospital, and f01' the inspection of Sitch registet, by
any officer, inspector, 01' S8!'vant Qf the Local 0)' Oent!'al
Board.

Every person conducting a private hospital shall enter in
a book, hereinafter called the case book, particulars concerning all patients received into such hospital, and shall
at all times permit the Medical Officer of Health or
Inspector of the Central Board to inspect such case book.

(a.) He shall cause to be recorded in such case book
the full name, age, sex, and address of every
patient, state whether such patient is married
or single; also a short history of the patient
while in such hospital, giving in particular the
date of admission, the nature of any disease
manifest at the timo of admission or afterwards,
any operation performed, with tho name of the
operator or op'3rators, and the result of such
operation, and the date when the patient left
the hospital, or, in the event of death occurring,
the date of such death.

(b.) He shall also cause to be recorded in such case
book, in case of confinement, the date and short
history of such confinement, the result of Buch
confinement, the sex and condition of the infant,
both at the time of delivery and during subsequent stay in the hospital.

( c.) He shall also cause to be {'ecorded in such case
book, in all cases in which a patient has been
.under professional ClLrc of a medical practitioner,
or under the clmrge of it lllu'se, the name and
address of the medical practitioner and of the
nurse.
BY-LAW No.9.
Providingfo?' the separation a'' !'e1uoval af any patients sl,ffering .from any fever or infeclioll s 0,' ~ontagious diswse.
Every person conducting ,t private hospital shall, whenever n,ny infectious or contagious disen,se occurs in such
hospital, immediately report the fact to the Contral Board.
(a.) He shall cause any patient in such hospital discovered or suspected to be suffering from any
infectious or contagious disease to be sepn,ratcd
or isolated from all other patients in such
hospital.
(b.) He shall cause to be provided and maintained a
separate service for the l'l'lllOVal and desh-uction
by fire of the excreta of any patient suffering
frcm infectious or contagious disease.

(c.) He shall, if ordered to do so by thc Medical Ol'ficer
of Health, cause any Bueh paticut to be removed
to such other place as may be indicated, 'tnd in
the manner directed in such order.
(d.) He shall c:J.rry out the requirements of the
Central Board, ftnd all such cleansing' and disinfecting as may be directed by it.
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to be done, or where authority is given to any officer of
theirs to direct anything to be done or to forbid anything
to be done, and such act so directed to be done remains undone or snch act forbidden to be clone is dom" in every such
case the person making default as to such direction
and prohibition respectively shall be deemed guilty of a
breach of this part of the said By-laws: And cvery person
guilty of a breach of this part of the said By-htws not otherwise specially provided for by or under the ftuthority hereof,
shall be liable, for every such ofIence, besides any costs or
expenses which may be incurred in the btking of proceedings against such person guilty of such offence, as well as
any costs or expenses which may be incurred in remedying
such default as particularly provided for in "The Health
Act, 1898," to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for every
breach of any such By-law, or to a penalty not exceeding
five pounds for each day during which such breach shall be
committed or continued; but the justices hefore whom any
penalty imposed hereby is sought to be recovered, may
order the whole or part only (not being less than five
shillings) of snch penalty to be paid.
SCHEDULE" A,"
To the Secretary of the Central Board of HeaUh.
I hereby apply for registration of the following premises as a private
hospital under the ReguhLtions of the Central Board of Heltlth :Exact situation ...................... " .. .
Dilnensiolls of grollud ............... ,.
Materials of building ............... ,., ..
N nUlber of rooms for patients ... ..
Measurements of each room ..... .
Number of other rooms ...... .
Number of storeys ..
Method of drainage ..
Source of WItter supply ................... .
Classes of cases to be "dmitted ... ..
Full names of applicant ... , ...
Occupation ..
Ac1dress ..
Date..
Signature ...
SCHEDULE" B."
This is to certify that ....................................... .JutH been g-rautcd a
Certifictlte of Registration in respect of those promises ,sitna.te at
........................... "' ........ ", .... as a private hospital until the :Jlst day of
December next eusuing, snbjectto the by·laws of the Central Board of
Health llOW in force or hereafter to be made.

By order of the Central Board of Health,
F. J. HUELIN,
13th October, 19U5.
Secretary.
I certify that the foregoing By-laws m'e not contrary to
law.
W. F. SAYER,
Crown Solicitor.
27th N oV8mber, 1905.

Regulating the number of pntients to be ad?nitted, nnd of
nU1'ses a!' assistants to be maint(tinecl, 01' the class or
cla,ses of disease or cases to be admitteel into or treat eel nt
any such hospiteLI.
BY-LAW No. 10.
person condncting a private hospital shall not
suffer Or permit it greater number of patients to be in such
hospital or in anyone room at anyone time than the
nUlllber mentioned in his certificate of registration.
]~vcry

By-LAW No .. ll.
Every person conducting a private hospital shall maintain at all times It sufficient nUlllber of nurses and assistants
in such hospital.
By-IJAW No. 12.
'rhe cbss of cliseaoes or cases to be admitted into or
treated at any such hospital shall be as follows :-Medical
case, except diphtheria, erysipelas, scarlatina, measles,
septic83mia; surgical cases except those suffering from
erysipelas.
BY-LAW No. 1a.
Penalties fa)' b,'e<~whes of By-Znlvs.
Wbere anything is by this part of the By-laws of the
Central Board of Health directed to be clone or forbidden

BY -LA W S OF THE CEN'l'RA L
OF HEALTH.

BOAl~D

PAET Hl.-POLLUTION OF WA1'Tm,
'YlIlmt':As by "The Health Act, 1898," the Centra! Board of
] lGftlth has power to make By-laws, and further, by·' The Health
,~('t Amendment Act, 1\)00," has power to make all such Bylaws ior any portion of the i'ltftte as a Local Board might make
if such portion were within the district of a Local Board: Now,
tbeJ·af'Jre. in pursnftnee of the powers in that b3half contained
in the ,aid Ad and the Acts amending' the same, the Central
lloftrd of Health does hereby make the following By-laws for
such portion of the State as is not. within the district of a Local
Hn1.rd : fo'or

the poUution of r-i1;en", strearns, wa,tercO'lll'ses,
or reserTOITS within, fhp d'istr'ic+,

BY-LA W No. 1.
No person shall deposit or caUSt', suffer, or per'nit to be depositeel any offensiY8 material or any rubbish upon any place
where such deposit is likely to pollute any river, stream, water-
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(,.0urse. well, Or reservoir within the district the water of which
is used or reserYe(1 for drinking or domestic purposes.
K0
suds,
from
sueh

BY-LAW ~o. :2.
person shall spill, slop, throw, cast, or deposit any soa!)foul water, slops, offensi\'e liquid, or urine upon any place
which it is liable to flow into, or to pollute in any way any
riYer, streanl, watercourse, well, or refiervoir.

BY-LAW ~() ..:3.
Ko person shall camp within 100 feet of any such river, stream,
,vatercOll rf'e, well, or reFiervoir.
BY-LAII' No.4.
K 0 pm's('ll shall bathe in any such well, stream. watercours,,:,
or 1'88e1'\'oi1', or suffer or pennlt any dog, pig, or uther dOI11PStl+
"a ted animal to enter ther8in.
BY-LAW No.5.
N 0 person shall establish any offensive trade \vithin 100 yards
of any such 1'i\"e1', streanl, wa.t-el'C()U1'£8, well, or reSerYOil', unless
with the consent, in writing-, of the Central Board.
BY-LAW

~o.

G.

Penalt-ies for hreaches of by-laws.
Where anything- is hy this part of the By-laws of the CentrDJ
Board of Health directed to be done or forbidden to be done,
or where anthority is given to any of1ieer of theirs to direct
anything to be done or to fOI'0icl anything- to be done, and
such act so directed to be done remains undone or SllCh act
forbidden to be done is done. in eYA('Y such case the person
making' default as to such direction and prohibition respectively shan be deemed p:nilty of a breach oi this part of tl,e
said By-laws. And every )lerson guilty of a breach nf t.!lis
part of the said Bv-Iaws 11"t othcrwise specially provided fM
b:; or under the authority hereof shall be liable, for every such
offence, besides any eosts or expenses which may be incurred in
the taking of proceedi11:;s ag'ainst s~lch person guilty of such
offence, as well as any costs or expensef which may he incurred in remedying such default as particularly provided for
in "The Health Act, 1 'l98," to a penalty not exceeding Ten
pounds for every breach of any such By-law, or to a penalty not
cxeeeding Five pounds for each day during which snch breach
shall be committed or continued; but the justices before
whom any penalt~, imposed hereby is sought to be recovered
may order the whole or part only (not being less than fiye
shillings) of such penalty to be paid.

By order of the Central Board of lIealth,

F. J. llUB;UN,
Secretary.
l:~th

Octoher, 190i'i.

I certify that the foregoing By-laws are not contrary to law.

W. F. SAYER
Crown -Solicitor.
27th November, 1905.

BY-LAWS OF THE CENTRAL BOABD
OF HEALTH.
PAHT IY.-COjDWK LODGING HOUSES.
by "The Health Act, 18~)8," the Central Board of
Health has power to make By-laws, and, fmther, by .. The 1 fealth
Act Amendment Act, 1900," has power to make all such By-laws
for any portion of the State as a Local Board might make if
such portion where within the district of a Local Board: Now,
therefore, in pursuance of the powers in that behalf contained
in the said Act and the Acts amending' the same, the Central
Board of Health does hereby make the followin" By-laws for
such portion of the State as is not within the district of a local
board:WHEREAS

The Central Board meL!! from ·time to time malce By-laws respect
ing COTfl:nwn Lodging Houses, etc., etc.

BY-LAW No. 1.
No keeper of a common lodging honse shall permit a greater
number of persons to OCCllPY any sleeping' apartment in such
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house at anyone time than will admit of each such perSon
having at least 500 cubic feet of air space.
(a.) For the purpose of this c1anse two children under
ten years of age shall be counted at one person, and
in the case of any room the walls of which do not
reach from floor to ceiling the amount of space
in such room shall not be deemed to be greater than
if such walls did reach from floor to ceiling.

BY-LA IV No.2.
No house shall be regist€red as a common lodging house
unless each room intended for use as a sleeping apartment for
lodgers shall bear a distinguishing number, and the keeper
of such house shall cause such distinguishing number to be
conspicuously printed in two-inch figures on each side of the
room door.
BY-LAIV ~o. 3.
'rhe Secretary of t.he Central Board shall issue to every keeper
of a common lodging house a certificate in respect of each
separate room, and such certificate shall specify the maximum
number of lodgers which shall be permitt.ed to occupy each
snch room respectively as a sleeping apartment at anyone
time.
.
(a.) The Central Board may from time to time vary the
number of lodgers to be received into any such room,
and a notice shall be served on the keeper of such
common lodging' house, specifying such varied
number of lodgers, and such keeper shall not allow
a greater number of lodgers into such room than
is specified on such notice, after the time stated
therein.

BY-LAW No.4.
The keeper of every Common lodging house shall at all times
keep the notice mentioned in the last. preceding clause exhibited
in a conspicuous place in the sleeping apartment in respect
of which such notice shall have been isst)ed.
BY-LAW Kef. 5.
Ko keeper of a common lodging house shall permit any room
to be used as a sleeping apartment for loclgers other than a room
certified for that purpose.
BY-LAW No. G.
No keeper of a common lodging house shall make any alterations to snch room except with the consent of the Central Board.
BY-LAW No.7.
No rCiOl,ll shall be r<::g'istered as a sleeping apartment for
lodg'ers If It be sItuated m a basement or below the level of the
g.ro~llld, or if it be used as a kitchen, scullery, dining or general
slttmg room, or unless such room is suf1iciently lit by a window
having sashes made to open.
BY-LAW ~o. 8.
No room shall be certified as a sleeping apartment for lodgers
unless such room is sufficiently ventilated.
BY-LAW No.9.
N?, keeper of a common lodging house shall allow persons
of chfferent s~xes to occupy t?gether the same sleeping apartment, except. m the ca~e of c!llldren under the age of ten years,
or of marl'led couples, III whIch latter case no other person over
the age of ten years, and not more than one married couple
shall ~e allowed to occupy the same sleeping apartment at any
one tIme.
BY-LAW No. 10.
The keeper of every common lodging house shall:(a.) Cau!'8 ~he floor of every room or passage and every
stall' III such house to be kept thoroughly clean,
and to be at least once a week thoroughly washed.
(b.) Cause the yard and out-premises to be swept daily,
and to be kept at all times clean and free from filth.
(c.) Cause the seat and floor of every privy on his premises
to be scrubbed and washed daily, and the walls to
be limewashed at least every month.
(d.) Cause every window, every fixture, or fitting of wood,
stone, or metal, and every painted surface in such
house to be thoroughly cleansed at least once a week
or as much more frequently as may be directed by
an Inspector.
(e.) Provide. a suf1icient number of lavatory appliances,
and clean towels, and a suf1icient quantity of clean
water and soap for ablutionary purposes, and in
the case of female lodgers either supplied in their
sleeping apartments, and in the case of male lod~ers
either sUl?plied in their sleeping apartments, o~ in
a conyement rOom set apart and fitted exclusively
for that purpose; and he shall cause all such articles
to be b'Jpt in good order and clean, and shall renew
the supply of water and soap and dean towels as
often as may be requisite.
(f.) Cause all solid or liquid filth or .refuse to be removed
from every room once at least in every day before
t.he hour of ten in the forenoon, and every vessel,
utensil, or other receptacle for such filth or refuse
shall be thoroughly cleansed at least once in every
day.
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(g.) Cause all beds, blankets, rugs, covers, sheets, towels,
and house linen to be kept clean, free from vermin,
and in a wbolesome condition.
(h.) Cause every sheet and all household linen to be washed
at least once in every week.
(i.) Furnish every sleeping apartment with a sullicient
number of toilet utensils an(l hedsteads, and sllffieient bedding so that eaeh bed shall be provided
with a InattresR, two sheets, a rug·, and, in -winter
time, not less than une ad(jitional rug'.
(j.) Cause the duors and windows of every sleeping apartment to be opened and kept fully open for at least
four hours during each day.
(/c.) Cause the bed cluthes of everv bed to be removed
therefrom as soon as conveniently may be after each
bed shall have been vacated by any lodger. and such
bed clothes and bed to he freely exposed to the air
during' two hours at least of each day.
(I.) Cause any room tog-ether with its contents to be
cleansed and disinfected whenever directed so to
do by an I nspector OJ' Medical praetitioner.
BY-LAW :'{o. 11.
); () keeper of a common lodging house shall
any bed in any room which may be used as a
ment by persons of the male sex ahove the ag'e
be oceupied at anyone time by more than one

BY-LAW No. U.
keeper of a ('OJlUllOn lodging" house shall cause or allow·
any lodg'er to oeenpy any bed in such house at any time within
a perind of eight hours after slich bed shall IULye been vacatefl
by the last preceding' oceupant thereof, unless such bed shall
be provided with fresh bed linen.
~0

BY-LA'IY No. 1:).
.\11 By-laws receil'ed from the Central Board by the keeper
of '1 common lodg-ing house for the pUt'pose of exhibition, shall
be put up Or aitixed hy him in a suitable and conspicuous position
that the contents may be dearly and distinctly visible and leg'ible
in a conllnon Jodg'ing' house or 1'00111 thereof.
BY-LAW );0. U.
);0 keeper of a common lodging house shall sufl'er or permit
any immoral conduct on his premises.
BY-LAW No. 15.
l';very keeper of a common lodging house shall permit an
inspector or any police ollicer to inspect any part of such house
at any time of the day or night, and shall truthfully answer
all inquiries made by such inspector or police oiticer.
BY-LAW No. 16.
Every keeper of a common lodging" house shall maintain
all such means of ventilation as have been approved in good
oreler anel ellieient action.
BY-LAW No. 17.
Every keeper of a common loclg'ing house shall not absent
himself from sueh house unless he leaves some reputable person
in charge thereof.
BY-LAW No. 18.
Penalties for breaches of By-laws.
Where anything is by this part of the By-laws of the Central
Board of Health directed to be done or forbidden to be done,
or where authority is given to any allicer of theirs to direct
anything to be done or to forbid anything t') be done, and such
act HO directed to be done remains undone, or suell act forbidden
to be done is done, in every such case the person making default
as to such directioll and prohibition respectively shall be deemed
guilty of a breach of this part of the said By-laws:. And every
person guilty of a breach of this part of the said By-laws not
otherwise specially provided for by or under the authority hereof,
shall he liable, for e\'81'y sllch offence, besides any costs or expenses which may be incurred in the taking of proceedings
a.';ainst such person guilty of such [)ffenc~, as well as any costs
or expenses which may be incurred in remedying sueh default,
as particularly provided for in " The Health Act, 1898," to a
penalty not exceeding' ten pounds for every breach of any such
By-law, or to a penalty not exceeding five pounds for each day
during which sueh breach shall be committed or continued;
but the justices before whom any penalty imposed hereby is
suught to be recovered may order the whole or part <lnly (not
bein::; less than five shillings) of sueh penalty to be paid.
By order of the Central Hoard of Health.

.I!'•• J. HU}!;U""
Secretary.
:3rcl November, Hl05.
1 certify that the foregoing By-laws are nut contrary to law.

W. F. SAYum,
Crown Solicitor.
27th November, 1905.

BY-IjAWS OF THE CENTRAL BOARD
OF HEALTH.
PAIn V.-(Wl"I.;NS1VE

TI.~ADES.

Wm:IU:AS by "The Health Act. 1898;' the Central Board of
Il.ealth has power to make By-Iall's, and fllrther, by" The
I Iealth Act Amendment, 1 !)I)I)," has power to make all such
By-laws for any portioll of t.he State asa Local Board might
make if such portion were within the distriet of a Local Board:
Now. therefol'e, in pursuance of the powers in tltat. behalf contained in the said Act and the Ads amending the same, the
Central Board of lTealth does hereby make tI,e following Bylaws for such portion of the State as is not. within the district
of a Local Board : Section

1.
2

:3.
.J.
;"5.

cause or allow
sleeping- apartof ten years to
sueh person.

[DEC. 1, 19'05.
----

6.

General.
Slaughter houses.
Pigg:eries.
Bone mills and bone mannre depots .
l)laces for storing, drying .. and preserving
bones, hides, hoofs, or skins.
.
l"at melting', fnt extracting, and tallow

lnelting.
7.
N.
!i.

10.

11.
12.
l:~ .
H.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Blood drying.
Boiling- tripe, 0" feet, iind trotters, and
extracting neatsfoot oil.
(j lit scraping, gut spinning, and preparation of sausage skins.
FellIl1ongeries.
..\Lanure works.
Wool-sc()urin~' establishments.
Fish-cnring establishments.
l"ish sh ops.
Laundries.
..\[ arine stores.
Hag' and bone merchants' premises.
Penalties.

SECTION l.-GE:\EHAL.

1. Eyery person who shall apply to the Central Board of
Health for its consent to the establishment of an offensive
trade shall furnish, in the f(mn of Schedule "A" hereto, a
true statement of the particulars therein required to be
specified.

2. Every person who may have obtained from the Central
Board its consent to t·he establishment of an offensive trade
shall register such premises at the ollice of the said Boare!.
He shall, for such purpose, apply by notice, in writing,
addressed to the Secretarv of the Central Board, and shall,
within a reasonable time after the receipt of such application
by the Secretary, be supplied with a eert.ificatc of registration
in the form of Schedule "B" hereto.

SECTION 2.-SLAUGll1'ER HOUSES.

1. Eyery occupier of a slaugh tel' house shall C'1\1se every
animal brought to sueh slaug'hter house for the purpose of being
slaughtered, and confined in any pound, stall, pen or lair upon
the premises previously to heing slaug'htered, to be provided
during such confinement with a sufficient quantity of wholesome water.

2. Every occupier of a slaughter huuse and 81'ery servant of
such person employed upon the premises in the slaughtering of
cattle shall. in the process of slaughtering any animal, use such
instruments and appliances and adopt such method of slaughtering and otherwise take sucll precautions as may be requisite to
secure the infliction of as little pain or suffering' as possible.
3. Every oceupier uf a slaug'hter house shall cause the means
of ventilation provided in or in connection with Stich slaugh tel'
house to be kept at all times in proper order and eiticient action,
and so that the ventilation shall be by direct communication
with the external air.

.1. [';\"ery occupier of a slaughter house shall cause the
draina<re provided in ,)1' in connection with slIch slaughter house
to be l~ept at all times in proper order and eff1cient action.
G. (a.) E\"ery occur.ier of a slaughter house shall cause e\"ery
pa,rt of the internal surface of the walls and every part of. the
floor or pavement of si~ch slaughter house to be kept ~t all tlmf-s
in "'ood order and repall", so as to prevent the absorption there11l
of 7mv hlood or liquid refuse or filth, whidl may be spilled or
s[llasl~ed thereon, or any offensil·e."r noxious matte I: which may
be rleposited thereon (II" broug'ht m c(llltaet thel"ewlth.
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(IJ.) He shall cause every part of the internal surface aboye
the floor or pavement of such slanghter house to be thoroug'hly
washed with hot limewash, at least [onr times in eyery year. that
is to say. at least once during the periods between the first and
tenth of ~lareh. the first and tenth oj ,June, the first and tenth
of September, and the first and tenth oj Ilecember respectiYely,
and at such other times a> he mav be directed by the Inspector.
He shall cause eyery part of tI,e floor or pa\'emcnt of such
slaughter house. and every part oj the internal surface of every
wall on which any bloo,! or liCfuid refuse or filth may have· been
spilled 01' splashed, 01' with which any offensive or Iloxious matter
may have been brought in contact during' the process oj
slaughtering 01' dressing in such ~];Lughter house, to be thoroughly
washed and cleansed within three hol1l''; after the completion of
such slaughtering or dressin".
6. (fL) An occupier oj a slaughter house shall not .at any
time keep any dog or cause or suffer any clog to be kept III such
slaughter house.
(b.) He shalt not at any time keep, or cause, or suffer to
be kept, in such slaughtering- hou~e any animal of which the
flesh may he uscr! for the food oj man, unless such animal be so
kept in preparation for the slaughtering' thereof upon the
premises.

(c.) He shalt not at any time keep any cattle, ()J' cause or
suffer any cattle to be kept, in such slaug'hter house for a long'eT'
period than may be necessary for the purpose of preparing' such
cattle, ",hethe,' by jagt.ing or otherwise, for the process of
slaugh tering·.
(d.) ]f, at any time, he keep or stltfer to be kept in such
slaughter house any cattle for the purpose of preparatioll,
\vhethel' by fasting or otherwise, for the procpss of slallg'htering',
he shall not cause or suffer such cattle to be confined elsewhere
than in tbe pounds, stalls, pens, or lairs provided on the premises.

7. Every occupier of a slaug'hter house shalt cause the hides
or skins, fat and offal of e\'ery animal slaug'htered on the premises
to be removed from the slaughter house within twenty~f()ur
hours after the completion of the slaug'h tering- of such animal.
8. I';\'ery uccupier of a slaug-hter hOllHe shall cause the means
of water supply prodded in OJ' in connection \vith such slaughter
house to be kept at all times in propel' order and efficient action,
ancl shall provide for use on the premises a sufficient supply of
water for the purpose of thoroughly washing and cleansing' the
floor 01' pavement, every part of the internal surface of everv
wall of such slaug'hter house, and every vessel 0" receptacle whicll
may be u;ed for the collection and removal from such slaughter
house of any hlood, manure, g'al'bage, filth, or other refuse pro~
ducts of the slaughtering of any cattle 01' the dressing' of any
carcase on the premises.
9. (a.) I';very occllpier of a shLnghter house shall provide a
sufficient number of vessels or recejJtacles properly constructed
of galvanised iron or other non~ahsorbent material, and furnisher!
with closely fitting covers, for the purpose of receidng and conveying' from s'lch slaughter house all blooel, manure, garbag'e,
filth, 01' other refuse produds of the slaughtering of any cattle,
or the dressing of any carcase in such slaugh tel' house.
(b.) He shall forthwith, upon tbe completion of the
slaughtering' of any cattle, 01' the dressing' oj any Cal'case in such
slaughter house cause such blood. manure, garbage, filth, or
other refuse prodncts to be collected and deposited in such vessels
or receptacles, and shall cause all the contents of such vessels
or receptacles to be removed and properly disposed of at least
once in every twenty-four hours,
(c.) He shall cause every such vessel or receptacle to be
thoroug'hly cleansed immediately after such vessel 01' receptacle
shall have been used for such colleetion and remm'al, and shall
cause every such vessel or receptacle, when not in actual use, to
be kept thoroughly clean.

10. K 0 occupier of a slaughter house shall at any time after
the registration of his premises, \"ithunt the assent, in writing,
of the Board, make any change or alteration whatsoever, or
permit or suffer any chan~'e or alteration whatsoe ... er, to be marle
in the s],mghter house or any of the btlildin~'s to which such
license applies in respect of the drainage of the same; or in
respect of the flagging or paving of the sanle, or in respect of
the ventilation of the same, or in respect of the supply of water
of the same.
11. (a.) Every occupier of a slaughter house shall cause
every vehicle and other things used by him for the carriage or
transport of meat to be thoroughly cleansed at least once in
every day.
(Ii.) He shall also maintain every such vehicle and such
other things at all times in a cleanly state.
(c.) He shall not cause or suffer any meat intended for
human consumption to be carried in such vehicles, or snch other
things, unless such meat is covered with SOme clean material
in such a manner as to completely prot3et such meat from the
sun and dust.
12. Any person who shall remove from any slaughter house
any carcase or any portion of any carcase, or any meat for purpose of sale, shall cause the cart, wagon, or other conveyance in
which such carease, portion of a carease or meat shall be ;'emoved
to be thoroug'hly deansed on each occasion on which it sball be
so used before being so used. And any carcase or meat so re~
moved shall be covered with clean material, kept soleI v for such
purpose, during the process of relllO\'al.
-

13. (a.) 1\0 occupier of a slaughter house shall keep pigs,
suffer or permit pi.g-s to be kept, except for immediate slaughter,
within 100 feet of his slaughter house.
(IJ.) 1-1e shall not keep or stable any horses, or permit or
suffer any horses, to be kept or stabled within 100 feet of his
slaughter house.
0"

SECTWl\ :l.-PlGm:RIEs.
For the purposes of this section of these By-laws, unless
the context otherwise reCfuires-

1.

.. Pigkeeper" Ineans a person who keeps one or Inore pigs

, for the purpose oj trade, or who receives on hi)3
premises kitchen, buteher, or slaughter house wastes,
OJ' other waste food which is intended to be used as
pig-feed.
2. 1\0 pig-keeper shall keep pigs in sties, ·pens, or yards within
one hundred feet of any house or public thoroughfare, or within
one 111111e!red feet of any dairy premises OJ' any building or place
where food intended for human consnmption is prepared or
stored, or so as to be a nuisance or injurious t<l health.
:l. (0.) A pigkeeper shall not recei"e on the premises where
his trade is carried on, or suffer or permit to be received, any
dead animal or any diseased animal jor slaughter.
(Ii.) JIe shall not receive on such premises, or suffer 01'
permit to be received, any part of the carcase of a diseased animal,
and he shall not feed his pigs upon the flesh or offal of diseased
aninlals.
(('.) lie shall not receive, or suffer. or permit to be received
on such prpmises putrid matter for any purpose.
('i.) lIe shall cause n,1I readily putrescible pig-feed that
may he brought upon such premises to be immediately deposited
in cooking "essels, which he shall cause to be maintained at such
a temperature as to prevent their contents from putrefying, and
shall not remove or permit or suffer such contents to be removed,
except. to the feeding' troughs.
(c.) J Ie shall not receive, or suffer, or permit to be received
upon sueh premises any kitchen, slang'hter honse, or bntehers'
wastes or other pntrescible pig-feed, nnless such materials are
contained in g'ah'anised iron receptaeles, fitted with airtig'ht
covers.
(f,) lIe shall provide in every sty upon his premises an
approved feeding troug'h of a pattern that can be readily cleansed,
and snch trough shall be fixed near the surface g'utter of the
sty.
4. (a.) Every pigkeeper shall securely fence all his pig-yards
and pens, and shall provide in each such yard or pen sufficient
shelter sheds to afford proper shelter for all the pig'S that may
at anyone time be kept in any such yard or pen.
(Ii.) He shall, when so ordered by the Central Board,
cause tbe floor of any pigsty upon his premises to be properly
payed and clt'ained with imperYious materials. Such floors may
be constructed of hard-burnt bricks set in good cement mortar
on a bed of concrete, or may be constructecl of concret€ not less
than six inehes thick, and every sueh floor shall ha\'e such
fall to a surface gutter as is a'pproved: the surface gutter
shall be constructed of similar materials, and shall not be less
than twelve inches wide and three inches deep in the centre of
its width, and shall extend the whole length of the sty, and have
such fall likewise as is approved, and shall discharg'e into an
impervious sump oj sufficient capacity to receive without
overflowing at least one day's drainage from the floors.
(c.) The floor area of every such sty shall be in the proportion of not less than fifteen square feet to every pig that is
over two months old that may be kept therein. and no pig keeper
shall keep a greater numlJer of such pig's in any sty upon his
premises than in the aforesaid proportion.
:i. J£very pig'keeper shall provide upon the premises where
his trade is carried on a suiiicient and constant supply of wholesome water, which shall be properly proteeted against pollution,
and be always available for cleansing purposes.
6. (a.) Every pig keeper shall cause his pigs to be fed in
enclosed yards, pens, or sties.
(b.) He shall for such purpose provide a sufficient number
of approved feeding' troughs, and his pigs shall he fed from the
troughs only.
7. (a.) Ever,' pig-keeper shall cause all the pigsties, pens, or

yards, feeding- floors. shelter sheds and troug'hs upon his prernises
to be thoroughly cleansed at least once a day, between the hours
of snnrise and noon.
(b.) JJe shall cause all receptacles, apparatus, utensils,
vehicles and tools to be kept clean and in good repair.
(c.) He shall at least once a day cause all dung, liquid
filth, and other offensive or noxious matters on snch premises to
be collected and forthwith removed from the premises, or disposed of as the Board may direct.
8. ({t.) Eyery pig keeper shall cause all floors, impervious
drains, and receptacles that are upon his premises to be nlaintained at all times in good order and repair.
(b.) He shall cause all eooking pots and their settings
and fittings upon such premises to be maintained in efficient
action and in good repair.
9. A pig keeper shall not slaug'hter, or permit or suffer to be
slang'hterecl any pig's Ilpon his premises lInle:;8 or !lntil he has
obtained a license to do so, under the prodsions of section 1-17
of .. The Health Act, 1898."
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SECTION 4.-BoNE MrLLS AND BO};E -"[ANDRE DEPOTS.

1. Tn the construction of this section of these By-laws, unless
the context otherwise requires(a.) "Bone Mill" shall mean the building- and the

Inachinery used for crushing, disilltegratin~, pulverising, grinding, or reducing bones, and shall In('Iude
all out-buildings and land that may be attached
thereto.
(b.) .. Bone -"lanure Depot" shall mean the building- in
which bonAs or bonedust unmixed with any other
manurial ingredient is kept 01' stored.
(c.) "Bone Miller" shall mean the person occupying'
premises wherein bones are crushed or otherwise
reduced by machinery.
(d.) ,. Bone J1fanure" shall mean bones or bonedust unmixed with any other ingredient.
:l. (a.) No bone miller shall suffer or permit any bones to be
crushed, disintegrated, pulverised, gronnd, or otherwise reduced
upon the premises wherein he carries on his trade unless 'uch
processes are wholly conducted within a building the walls,
floors, and ceilings, or underside of the roof whereof are constructed of durable and non-absorbent materials, finished
internally with smooth surfaces.
(".) He shall not suffer Or permit any bones or bone
manure to be kept or stored in such premises except in a building
whose walls, floors, and ceilings or underside of roofs are constructed as hereinbefore described.
3. (a.) ]<;\-ery bone miller shall CallSe all milling' processes to
be conducted in airtight casings, and the products of the millingto be conveyed to airtight receivers or sound bags through airtight shoots.
(b.) He shall cause every precaution to be taken to prevent
at all times the emission of dust or offensive or noxious effluvia
from every building on his premises.
4. (a.) Every bone miller shall cause all bones and bone
manure received Or produced upon the premises where his trade
is carried on to be stored in such a manner and in such a position
as to prevent, as far as practicable, the emission of noxious or
offensive effluvia therefrom.
(b.) He shall cause all bones or bone manure received or
despatched from such premises to be previously packed in such
a manner as to prevent any nuisance arising therefrom during
transit.
5. Every bone miller shall canse all building's upon the
premises where his trade is carried on, and all machinel'y and
apparatus to be at all times maintained in good repair and kept
clean.
SECTION 5.-Pr,ACES FOR SToRmo, DRYIIIG, OR PI<ESERYlIiG
BONES, HIDES, Hom's, OR SK1'\8.

1. (a.) Every occupier of premises in which bones, hides,
hoofs, or skins are received for storing, drying, or preserving
shall cause all such hoofs, bones, hides, or skins to be stored in
a building p1'operly paved with asphalt, concrete, or other approved impervious material, and the floor shall be properly
graded to an impervious drain, whieh shall be connected to' a
drain inlet or other approved impervious receptacle.
(b.) He shall cause all materials which have been received
upon the premises where his trade is carried on to be stored in
such a manner and in such a situation as to prevent as far as
practicable the emission of noxious, offensive, 'or injurious
effluvia therefrom.
2. (a.) Every occupier of premises in which bones, hides,
hoofs, or skins are recei,-ed shall, at the close of every working
day, cause every floor or pavement and every drain upon his
premises to be thoroughly cleansed.
(b.) He shall also cause every part of the interior. ahove the
floor or pavement of any building- upon such premises, to be
thoroughly cleansed at least four. times il!- every year, aI~d at the
same time thoroughly washed wlth hot lllll'ewash, that IS to say.
at least once during the periods between the first and twentyfirst day of February, the first and twenty-first day of May, the
first and twenty-first clay of AUg'ust, and the first and twentyfirst day of November respectively.
(c.) He shall also at the close of e"ei'y working day, cause
all filth or refuse or deeomposed Or noxious matters that may
be upon his premises to be collected and placerl in properly constructed galvanised iron vessels or othor suitable receptacles,
furnished with airtight covers, and he shall cause the seH.ral
vessels or receptacles, when filled, to he covered, and shall cause
snch vessels or receptacles, with the contents thoreof. to be forthwith removed from the premises.
3. (fl..) Every oecupier of premises of which hones, hides,
hoof::;, or skins are received for sturin.:..!,·, drying', or presen'ing
shall cause every part of the intern"1 ., ,.':.,. d the "'alls of any
building and eyery floor or payelnent. tq,( 11 t.!10 prelnises where
his trade is carried on to be kept at all times in g'oo,] order an(l
repair, so as to prevent the absorption therein, of any li'lllid filth
or anv noxious or injuri(Hls matter which may be splashed 01'
may fall or be deposited thereon.
(b.) lIe shall also caURe every drain or Ineans of d rainafte
upon or in connection with his premises to be maintained at all
times in good order and efficiell t a(·tion.
, (c.) He shall also cause eyery receptacle for filth or
noxious lllutters to be Inaintained in good rep'Lir and kept
clean.
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6.-I~\\T ~h~LTIKG, L,'AT li3xTRACTIXG, AND TALLOW
~Igr.TII<G.

Every fat melter, fat extractor, or ta,lluw rnelter shall cause
every process of his business in which any noxious 01' oifensiye
effluvia, vapours, or gases are genera.ted to hR carriNi on in RllCh
a manner that all noxiOl,s or offensive effluvia. vaponrs, or gases
shall be effectually destroyed_
2. Eyer\' fat melter. fat extractor. or tallow meIter shall cause
all material used, or offensive material or refuse from the boiling
pans, and all refuse residue, or other matters from which noxious
or offensive effluvia, yapours, or gases are evolved, or are Hable
to be evolved, to be placed in properly closed recf'ptacles, or to be
otherwise dealt with in such a mann0r as to pr8\-ent allY noxions
or offensive efflm-ia. vapours, or gases therefrom escaping into
the external atmosphere.
3. Every fat melter, fat extractor. OJ' tallow meltPJ' shall cause
all scraps or litter composed of matters liable to become decomposed to he constantly gathered or swept up and placed in
properly covered receptacles.
4. (n.) l';very fat mel tel', fat extractor, or tallow meltel' shall
~ause ~he floor of eyery place in which any process ,,( the business
lS earned on to be kept thoroughly cleanser!' and he shall cause
the premises to be constantly provided with an adequate supply
of water for the purpose.
(b.) lIe shall cause the internal surfaee of every wall of
any building upon the premises where his trade is earried Oil
to be thoroughly cleansed, tLncI, after being SO cleamed, to be
th oroughly washed with hot limewash four times at least in every
year, that is to say, at least. Once during' the periods bet,,-een the
first and twenty-first day of February, the first and twentyfirst day of May, the first and twenty-first day of AU,t;ust. and
the first and twenty-first day of ~ovember respecti,-ely.
(c.) lIe shall, at the close of every working- day, cause all
fat, tallow, grease, refuse, or filth which has been spilled or
splashed, or has fallen Or been deposited upon any floor or pavement upon the premises where his trade is carried on to be
removed therefrom by scraping, or some other effectual means
of cleansing.
(d.) He shall cause every part of the internal surface of
the \valls of any bnilding, and every floor Or pa"ement upon
snch premises to be kept at all times in good order and repair,
so as to prevent the absorption therein of any liquid filth or
refuse, Or any noxious or injurious matter which may he splashed
Or may fall or be deposited thereon.
(e.) 11e shall caURe ewry d rain or means of drainag-e upon
Or in connection with snch premises to be maintained at all times
in good order and efficient action.
(f.) 11e shall cause all receptacles, apparatus. boilers, and
implements used upon his premises to be kept dean and maintained in good order and repai r.
n. j';very fat melter. fat extractor, or tallow meller shall cause
e\'ery floor upon wh ieh any prucess of his business is carried on,
in any part of his premises, to be properly covered with a layer
of concrete Or other approved impel'Yious material, laid (in the
case of a ground floor) upon a suitable bottom of at least four
inches in thickness. I Ie shall canso every such floor to have a
proper slope' towards a channel Or gnlley. and shall cause every
part of his premiseq wherein any such floor may be constructed
to be efl'ectually drained by a<leq uate drains communicat.ing
with a public Sewer Or other appro,-ecl impen-ions receptsde.
11e shall cause every drain to be properly trapped, and the
entrance thereto to be covered with a fixed grating, the bars of
which shall not be more than three-eighths of an inch apart.
G. l~very fat n;elter, fat extractor, or tallow mel tel' shall
cause _his premises to be provided with appliances capable of
effectually destroying all noxious or offensive effluvia, vapours,
01' gases arising in any process of his business, or from any
material, residue, or other sub~tance which may he kept or
stored upon his premises.
1.

SECTlOl< 7.-BwoD ])RYlI<G.
1. (((.) Every blood drier shall cause all the blood which
has been received upon the premises where his trade is carried
on, and which is not required for immediate use. to he stored
in s11eh a manner and in such a situation as to prevent the
emission of offensive or injurious effluvia therefrom.
(h.) He shall cause all blood brought upon his premises
to be brought in closed vessels or receptacles constructed of
galvanised iron or other non-absorbent material.
(c.) He shall also cause every process of his business to be
carried on in a building properly pl1ved with asphalt, concrete,
or otiler approver[ impervious material, having walls covered to
a heigh t of at least six feet with hard, smooth, and impervious
material.
2. Every blood drier shall, at the close of every workingday, c"use every floor or pavement elsewhere than in that Tart
of the preul1ses ,,,here the processes of drying" and packing are
('"rried on, to be thorollg'hly washed.
;,. I~very blood drier shall, at the close of every wori<ing' day,
cause every vessel or utensil and every implement which has
been in use d11l'ing' the day, llpon the premises where his trade
is carried on. or which is in a foul or ojfensi\'e conditiori, to be
thoroughly cleansed.
4. (a,) Every blood drier shall ca11S8 every part of the
internal surface of the walls, and every floor or pavement of any
building upon the premises where his trade is carried on, to be
kept at all times in good order and repair, so as to prevent the
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absorption therein of any liquid filth or refuse, 01' .any noxious
or injurions matter which may be splashed, spIlled, fall, or
deposited thereon.
(Ii.) He shall also cause every drain or means of d~aina.ge
upon or in connection with such premises to be main tamed at
all times in good order and efficient action.
5. Every blood drier shall cause all blood, blood dots, or a,ny
refuse, residue .. or other matter from which noxious or offensIve
effluvia or vapours are envoh'ed, or are liable to be envolved, .to
be placed in properly covered receptacles, 01' t.o be oth.erw,lse
dealt wit}' in such a manner as to prevent ally noxIOus or offenSIve
effluvia or vapours therefrom e~caping into the external atmosphere.
6. (a.) Every blood drier shall adopt the ,be~t pl'a\,ticable
means of renderin" innocuous all vapours emItted durmg the
process of drying, from the contents of any pan or other receptacle, or from any kiln or drying floor Upoll the premises where
his trade is carried on.
(Ii.) lJe shall in every CUS3, either cause the vapours to be
discharged into the external air in such a manner and at such
height as to admit of the diffusion of the Yftpours without off,ellsiYe
or injurious effects. or shall cause the yaponrs to pass ehrectly
fronl the pan or receptacle, or from the kiln or drying floor
through a fire, or into a suitable condensing- appai'atus, or
throug-h a suitable condensing apparatus aile] then through a
fire, in such a manner as to eff~ctuaJly consume the "t1pours. or
deprive the samp. of all ofl'ensive or injurious properties.•
7. !<:very blood drier shall cause every part ?f ,the interilal
suriae'e above the floor or pavement of every bmldmg used for
any process of his trade to be thoroughly deallsec!, all\] at the
same time washed with hot limewash at least four tunes III every
year, that is to say, at.least once during the periods between the
first and tenth day of February, the first and tenth day of :llay,
the first and tenth day of August, and the first and tenth day of
Noyember respectively.
SIOCTIOX H.-BOH.ING TmPE,

Ox

FgET, AI;D TllOTTlms, AXD

gXTRACTIXCl ?\'EATSFOOT

On ..

1. In the construction of this section of these By-laws, unless
the context otherwise requires:"Tripe Boiler" shall mean any person who trades in tl.18
boiling- of tripe, trotters, or ox or calves' feet, and III
extracting neatsfoot oil.
2. Every tripe boiler shall. at the close of ~very workil,lg' day,
cause every floor or pavement upon the premIses where IllS trade
is carried on to he thoroughly washed and cleansed.
3. Every tripe boiler shall, at the close of every working day,
cause every bench or table used upon the premises where .his
trade is carried on for the scraping of any tripe or the preparation
of other animal substances to be thoroughly cleansed by scrubbing or by some other effectual means.
4. (a.) Every tripe boiler shall, at the close of every workingday, cause all filth which has been splashed upon any part of the
internal surface of any wall of any building upon the premises
where his trade is carried on to be removed by washing or some
other efl'ectual means.
.
(Ii.) lie shall also cause every part of the interior ab()\'e
the floor or pavement of the building to be thoroughly washed
with hot lime wash four times at least in every year, that is to
sav, at least once during- the periods between the first and tenth
day of February, the first ancl tenth day of :Uay, the first and
tenth day of August, and the first and tenth day of ?\'O\:ember
respectively, or as more often as the Central Board may (IIred.
5. (a.) Every tripe boiler shall provide a sufficient number
of vessels or receptacles, properly constructed of galvanisecl iron,
oj' of Some other approved non-absorbent material. and furnished
with closely fitting covers, for the purpose of receiving and conveying from the premises where his trade is carried on, manure,
garbage, offal, filth, or refuse.
(b.) He shall, at the close of every working- day, cause all
manure, garba!;e, inedible offal, filth, or refuse which has fallen
or been deposited upon any part of the premises, and which is
not intended to be forthwith subjected to any further trade
process upon the premises, to be collected in the ,-essels or receptacles provided, and to be removed from the premises with all
reasonable despatch.
(c.) He shall cause the several vessels or receptacles, when
not in actual 11se, to be kept thorollghly clean.
6. (a.) J<Jvery tripe boiler shall cause every part of the internal
surface of the walls of any buildin!;, and every floor or pavement
upon the premises where his trade is carried on, to be kept at all
times in good order and repair. so as to prevent the absorption
therein of any liquid filth. refuse, or noxious or injurious matter
which may be splashed or may fall or be deposited thereon.
(b.) He shall also cause every drain or means of drainage
upon or in connection with his premises to be maintained at all
times in good order and in good action.
7. Every tripe boiler shall adopt the best practicable means
of rendering innocuous all vapours emitted, during the process
of boiling, from the contents of any pan or other receptacle upon
the premises where his trade is carried on. He shall, in every
case, either cause the vapours to be discharged into the external
air in such a manner and at such a height as to admit of the
diffusion of the vapours without offensive or injurious effects,
or shall cause the vapours to pass directly from the pan or other
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receptacle throne-h afire or into an approved condensing apparatus, or throug-h "an approved condensing apparatus, and then
through a fire. in such a manner as to effectua!ly con~u!ne. the
vapours or to deprive the same of all offenSIve or lllJurlOUS
properties.
8. Every tripe boiler shall cause all liquid refuse, be.fore being
dischare-ed into any drain, from any part of the premlse~ where
his tracl';, is carried on, to be cooled in such a manner as to p1'eYent
the emission of offensive 01' injurious effluvia therefrom.
SECTION 9.~GUT SCRAPtNG; GUT SPINNING, AND PREPARATION

01' SAUSAGE SKtNS.

1. (a.) Every gut scraper shall cause all Uil,drled g'l.lts which
have beei; received upon the premiSes whe~e his trade is carried
on, and which are not required fot Immediate use, to he pl!iced
in suitable yessels or receptacles, properly construct.ed of
galyanised il'on, or some other nOil-absorbent material, and
furnished with closely fitting covets,
(/).) He shall cause the severai ves.."Sls 01' l'eceptades in
\\-hich the o.·uts have been placed to be covered, and to be kept
co,-ered ujrtil it bee.omes l1ecessary to remove the contents fot
actual uSe.
(c.) He shall aiso t)ause ail undried guts to be treated
immecliatelv UDon arrival at his premises with an approved
deodorant sohitlon.
2. Evel:y gut scraper shall,at fl'equeiit intervals during eV,e.ty
workin!; clay, C11nse every floor or pavement upon the prenllses
where his trade is carried on to be thoroughly swept, and to
be copiousiy sprinided or washed with an approved deodorant
solution.
3. (a.) Every gut scraper shall, at the close of every working
day, cause every floor or pavement upon the premises where
his trade is carried on to be thoroughly cleanSed.
(Ii.) He shall, at the same time, cause all refuse, fragments
of gut, or other matter detached in the process of scraping, and
all g-arbage, filth, or other offensive matter, to be collected and
placed in suitable vessels or receptacles, properly constructed of
galvanised i:-on or of son:e other non-absorbel,lt. material, ~1l1d
furnished WIth closely fittlllg covers. and contalllmg a suffiCient
quantity of a deodorant solution.
(c.) He shall cause the several vessels or receptacles, when
filled, to be covered, and shall cause the vessels or receptacles,
with the contents thereof, to be forthwith removed from the
premises.
(ri.) He shall also cause every vessel or receptacle, when
not in actual use, to be kept thoroughly clean.
4. Every gut scraper shall, at the close of every working day,
cause every bench or table, every tub, vessel, or utensil, and every
implement which has been. in use during- the day upon the
premises where his trade is carried on, or which is in a foul or
offensive condition, to be thot'Oughly cleansed with water containing an approved deodorant.
5. Every gut scraper shall, at the close of every working day,
cause all filth or refuse which has been splashed upon any part
of the internal wall surface of any building upon the premises
where his trade is carried on, to be rem(lved by scraping or by
some other efi'ectual means.
6. I';very gut scraper shall caust' the ceiling and the internal
sllrface of every wal! above the floor or pavement of any huilding
UPOll the premises where his trade is carried on. to be thorollg-hly
washed with hot limewash four times at least in e,'ery year, that
is to say, at least once during' the periods between the first and
tenth day of February. the first and tenth day of May, the first
and tenth day of r\llg"llst, and the first and tenth day of
:i\ ovember respectively.
7. (".) Every gut serapeI' shall cause every part of the
internal surface of any walls of any building, and every floor or
pavement upon the premises where his trade is carried on, to be
kept at all times in good order and repair, so as to prevent the
absorption therein of any liquid filth or refuse. or any noxious
or injurious matter which may be splashed or may fall or
be deposited thereon.
(b.) He shall also cause every drain, or means of drainage
upon or in connection with his premises, to be maintained at all
times in g'oocl order and efficient action.

SECTIOX

l().-FEr~L)lOXGERms.

1. Tn the construction of this section of these By-laws, unless
the context otherwise requires:(a.) "Pellmonger" shall mean a person who buys or
receives skins and prepares them for the use of the
leather dresser or converts them into skin mats.
2. A fell monger shall not cause or suffer any skin which, by
reason of decomposition, has become useless for the purpose of
leather dressing, to be kept for a longer time than may be
necessary in any part of the premises where his trade is carried
on.
3. (a.) Every fellmonger shall, at the close of every workingday, cause every floor or pavement upon the premises where
his trade is carried on to be thoroughly swept and cleansed.
(b.) He shall, at the same time, cause all filth Or refuse
deposited on the floor or pavement to be collected in suitable
vessels or receptacles, furnished with closely fitting covers, and
to be forthwith removed therein from the premises.
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4. Every fell monger shall cause the supply of water in every
tank or other receptacle used upon the premises where his trade
is carried on, for the washing or son king of any skin, to be renewed as often as may be necessary to prevent the emission of
offensive or injurious effluvia from the contents of the tank or
other receptacle.
5. (a.) Every fellmong'er shall cause every tank or oth"r
receptacle used upon the premises where his trade is carried on,
for the washihg or soaking of any skin, and not being' a liming
pit, to be emptied once at least in every day.
(b.) lie shall cause every part of the tank or other
receptacle.. when emptied, to be thoroughly cleansed, and shall
cause all filth which has been removed therefrom to be forthwith conveyed from the premises in suitahle vessels or receptacles
furnished with closely fitting covers.
6. Every fellmonger shall cause all waste lime which has
been taken out of any pit upon the premises where his trade is
carried on, to he forthwith deposited in approved vessels or
receptacles, or in a properly constructed cart or carriage, which,
when filled or loaded, shall be covered in such a manner a.q to
prevent the emission of offensive or injurious effluvia from the
contentS thereof, and shall, with all reasonable despatch, be
remO\'ed from tlle premises.
7. (a.) Eyery fellmonger shall cause every Hoor or pavement
upon the premises where his trade is r:arried on, to be kept at all
times in g-ood order and repair, so as to prevent the absorption
therein of any liquid filth or refuse. or any offensive or injurious
matter which may fall or be deposited the.reon.
(b.) He shall also cause every part of the internal "urface
ahove the Hoor or pavement of every building- used for any
proce&s of his trade to he thorol1ghly washed with hot limewash
at least four times in every year, that is to say. at least once
during the first week in Fehruary. once during- tbe first week
in nIay, once. during tbe first week in August. and once during
the first week in November respectively.
(c.) lie shall also cause every drain. or means of drainage,
upon or in connection with the premises to be maintained at all
tirnes in good order and efficient nctioll.
:8lCr'TION

l1.-:UANURE WOllKS.

] . l<;very occupier of a manure work, shall cause all
matBrials which have heen rpceived upon the premises where
his tmde is carried on, and which are not immediately required
for use, to be stored in such a manner. and in such a situation
a.s to prevent tbe emission of noxious or otl'ensiye effluvia therefWlll. !ll' so as not to be a nuisance or injurious to health.
2. (a.) Every occupier of a manure works shall adopt the
b0!-'t practicable 11leanS of rendering- innocuous all Y-apolll"S or
eiHllyia 8rnitted during the processes of steaming, ruixintl'. 1'ernnying-, stirring, cooling, disintegrating, or other operation
conducted ujJon the premises where his trade is earriee! on.
(".) He shall, in every case, either cause the vapours or
eflluvia to be discharged into the external air in such a manner
and at such a height as to admit of the diffusion of tbe vapours
Of' etHuvia without offensive or injurious effects. or shall cause
the vapours or effluvia to pass directly through a fire. or into
an approyerl condensing apparatus, or through an approved
eOnciBl1sing- apparatus and then through a tire, in such a l11anner
as effectually to consume the vapours nr E'tHuvia, or to deprive
the same of all offensive or injurious properties.
:3. Every occupier of a manure works shall store the manure
which may be received or manufactured or prepared upon the
premises where his trade is carried on in such a manner and in
such a situation as to prevent the emission of noxious or offensive
effluvia tberefrom, or so as to be a nuisance or injurious to
he[tlth.
cL (n..) Every occupier of a manure works shall cause e\'ery
Hoot' or p[wement, and the internal surfaee of every wall upon
the premises where his trade is carried on, to be kept :'Lt all times
in good order and repair, and constructed so as to prevent the
absorption therBin of any liquid filth or refuse, or [LIlY offensive
or injurious matter which may be splashed. placer!, or lllay fall
or be deposited thereon.
(b.) He shall also cause every drain or means of drainage
upon 01' in connection with the premises, to be maintained at
all times in g-ood order and efficient action.
(c.) lie shall also cause nil machinery. every hot den,
storage room, and apparatus upon his premises to be maintained in good order and repair and kept at all times reasonably
clean.
:;. Every occupier of a .• ~Ianure Works" shall, at the dose
of every working day, cause every floor or pavement, and the
surface of 8very yard upon his premises to be thoroughly cleansed,
anrl the internal surface of the walls aud roof to be washed with
hot iimewagh at leaqt twice in every year, that is to say, at least
"nce during the periods between the first and twenty-first day of
February and the first and twenty-first clay of August
respectively.
SECTION

12.-,\VOOI,-scouuum l~sTA])LlHmmNTs.

1. Tn this section of these By-laws the expression" woolscouring establishment" shall mean a place where wool is receh'ed for the purpose of being cleansed.
2. The premises shall not be situated upon any water supply
area, nor in the neighbourhOOfl of anv fresh \\ater riv,"r, stream,
water course. lake, well, or reservoir: and must be at least 101)
feet distant from any dwelling--house or place where food
intended for human consumption is prepared or stored.
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13.-FISIl-CURING EST.\RLISIIMIGNTS.

1. (".) Every fish-curer shall cauSe all fish refuse produced
upon the premises where his trade lS carried on, to he deposited
in g'alvanised iron or other imperdous vessels or receptacles
flll'llished with airtig-ht covers.
(b.) He shall cause every snch receptaele to he kept closely
covered, unless when being filled, emptied. or cleansed.
(c.) He shall also cause every such receptacle containing
refuse to be closely covered, and with its contents to be removed
from the premises at least daily, and. !Lfter being' emptier!, to be
thoroughly cleansed.
2. (a.) A fish-curer shall not suffer or permit any decomposing
fish to be kept on the premises where his trade is carried on for
a longer pe.riocl than is reasonably necessary.
(Il.) He shall cause all such deemnposing fish to IlP rleposited in galvaniserl irou oj' other impen'i()us receptacles
furnished with airtig'ht covers. amI kept seem'ely covered until
J'emoverl from the premises.
3. (".) Every fish-curer shall. whenever any process of preparing fish for curing is being carried on. cause every Hoo]' or
pavement, and the internal surfaces of all walls upon the
premises where his trade is carried on. to IlP thoroughly cleansed
at the termination of each day's work.
(h.) He shall, for such purpose, provide a sufticient and
constant. sll[lply of wholesome water.
4. (a.) Every fish-curer shall cause every part of the internal
surfaces of the walls of every building-, ami eVr?ry Hoor or pavement upon the premises where his trade is carried Oil. to be kept
at all times ill goor! order and repair So as to prevent the absorpti<lll therein of any liqllirl filth or refuse, OJ' any r,ffensive or
injurious matter which may be spJashed or may fall or be
dep0sited thereon.
(b.) lIe shall also cause every drain or means of drainage
upon, or in connection with the premises, to be maintained at all
times in good order ami efficient action.
5. l<~very fish-curer sbJI cause all filth which has been
splashed upon any part of the surface of any wall oj any
building- upon the premises where hi.s trade is carried on, to
be remover! by scraping-, or by some other eft'ectllal means
of cleansing, at intervals of not more than one month, and he
shall, at the same time. cause every part of the interior above
the Hoor or pavement of the building to be thoJ'Ollg-hly wnshed
with hot limewash.
~lGC'TIO~

1..

U.-~·IS![ ~ITOPS.

(0 .. ) l';very person eng-aged in the trade "f cooking fish for

sale shall conduct s1Jch cooking in a dosed room provided with
mechanical ventilation so arranged that all CllITents of air in
such room shall be in the direction (If the cooking- fire.
(/J.) lIe shall cause the fireplace of such room to he so
constructed that all the vapours and effluvia of such cooking
shall be carried direct into a chimney flue of sufiicient sectional
area.
(r.) He shall also cause the chimney shaft of the fireplace
of such room to be carried up at least ten feet al)()Ye the leyel of
the roofs of the adjoining- houses.
(d.) He shall also at all times maintain such fireplace,
mechanical ventilation, and chimney shaft and flue in good
repair and efficient action.
2. (a.) A keeper of a fish shop shall not suffer or pm'mit any
fish which, by decomposing, has become unfit for human food,
to be kept in any part of the premises where his tracle is carried
on, nor shall he expose, exh ibit, or offer such fish for sale.
3. (a.) Eyery fish shop keeper shall cause all fish refuse or
garba~e or decornposing fisb to be depusited in galvanised iron
or other impervious receptacles, furnished with airtight lids.
and shall also cause all refuse deposited elsewhere on the
premises to be collected and depositecl in such receptacles.
(b.) lle shall also cause eyery such receptacle containing
refuse to be kept securely covered. and, with its contents, removed
as often as may be necessary from the premises. and, aftel' being
emptied, to be thoroughly cleansed.
SEC'rlOl': l:;.-LAu~nHIEs.

Eyery occupier of a laundry shall cause all the liquid
wastes produced upon the premises where his trade is carried on,
to be collected and conducted by impervious channels or drains
to a trapped drain inlet. or some other approved receptacle, or
such liquid wastes shall be disposed of as the Inspector may
direct.
2. (a.) Every occupier of a laundry shall cause every Hoor
or pavement, and every wall of any building upon the premises
where his trade is carried on to be kept at all times in good order
and repair so as to prevent the absorption therein of any liquid
filth or refuse which may be splashed, spilled or may !:til or be
cleposi ted thereon.
(b.) He shall also cause every drain or means of drainage
upon or in connection with his premises to be maintained at all
times in good order and efficient action.
3. No occupier of a laundry shall receive upon the premises
where his trade is carried on, any clothing, bedding, or drapery
for cleansing sent iI'om any house or place in which any person
i~ at the time sufferin<r from any infectious or contagious disease,
without first obtaini~g the consent, in writing. thereto "f the
Central Board of Health.
1.
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4. (a.) Every occupier of a laundry shall call'e all the buildings, yardc', maehinery or other apparatus to be kept at all times
clean and in good order and repa1r.
(b.) He shall also cause the ceiling or the underside llf the
roof, and the internal surface of every wall above the floor or
pavement of any building upon his premises, to be kept
thoroughly cleansed.
RECTIOX 1G.-JIARIXI' STelREs.
1. The floors of all buildings and premises used in the purposes
of his trade by a marine store dealer shall be properly eovered
with a layer of concrete or otlw.!" appro"ed impen-ious material,
laid (in the case of a gT(JUnd floor) upon a suitable bottom of at
least four inches in thiekness. lie shall cause every such floor
to have a proper slope to,,'ards a channel or ~'ully, and shall
cause every part of his premises wherein any sudl floor may be
constructed, to be effectually drained by adequate drains 'communicating' with a public· sewer or other apprm'ed impel',-ious
receptacle. He shall cause every drain to be properly trapped
and the entrance thereto to be co,'ered with a fixed grating, the
bars of "'hich shall not be more than three-eighths of an inch
apart.
2. The yards shall be enclosed with a close fene", at least
eight feet in height. any gates reqllirecl to g'iye access to the
yards shall nlso he eight feet in height.
3. The walls of the hnildin"'s used for the pll rposes of the
trade shall be constl'ucted of stone or brick. and the internal
surfaces of all walls above the floor or pavement shall be sllloothly
rendered with good Portland celllent lllDrtar.
4. The ]'(Jofs. if no ceilin~'s are pnn·ided. shall be lined with
galvanised sheet iron.
ti. Suffif'ient provision for .ventilation shall be made by suitahle opening'S in the roof. or otherwise, and every room in the
Imilding shall be properly connected with one or more of the
aforetuentioned openin~'s.
6. A sufficient and constant snpplv of pure water shaH be
provided for cleansing purposes.
~
7. !1;yery marine store dealer shall cause e"ery floor Or pavement, and the internal surfaces of al! walls upon the premises
where his trade is carried on. to be kept at all times in good
order and repai,·. So as to prevent the absorption therein of any
liquid, filth, 01' refuse. or any noxious or injuriolls matter which
may fall or be deposited tll8reon.
8. He oball also cause every part of the internal surface
abo"e the floor or pavement of every building- used for his trade
to be thoroughly washed ,l"ith hot limewash, at least foul' times
in every year, that is to S<1y. at least once during the month of
.January, once during the month of April, once during' the
month of ,July. and once during the month of October
respeetively.
9.B3very marine store dealer shall cause every drain or means
of drainage upon or in conneetion with the premises where his
trade is carried on, to be maintained at all times in Q'QIld order
and efficient action.
.
10. Every marine store dealer shall, at the dose of every
working- day, cause every floot" or pave!nent upon the rn'enlises
where his trade is carried on, to be thol'OuQ'hly cleansed. He
shall at the same time cause all filth or refuse. or any decomposing or noxious matter, to be colleded in suitable vessels or
receptacles, furnished with closely fitting coyers, and to be forthwith remrn'ed therein from tilE) premises.
11. :'\0 building or premises shall be registered under section
147 of "The Health Aet, 18H8." unless the written consent
thereto of the Central Board of Health has first been obtained.
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as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be deemed
guilty of a breach 'of this part of the said 13y-Iaws: And every
person guilty of a breach of this part of the said By-laws not
otherwise specially provided for by or under the authority hereof,
shall be liable, for every such offence. besides any costs or
expenses which may be incurred in the taking of proceedings
against such person guilty of such offence. as well as any costs
or expenses which may be incurred in remedying such default,
as particularly provided for in "The Health Act, 18()8." to a
penal tv not exceeding Ten pounds for every hl'each of any such
By-Ia\v. or to a penalty not exceeding Five pounds for each day
during which such breach sball be committed or continued:
but the justices before whom any penalty imposed hereby is
sought to be recovered may order the whole or part only (not
being less than jfiYe shillings) of such penalty to b" paid.
SCHIWULB3 .. A."
}i'orm of application for the con.gent of the Central Board of Health
to the establishment or carrying on of an otl'ensive trade
establishment.
To the Secretary of the Central Board of Health.
T, .•......•........... , of. .................. : .. , do hereby apply
for the consent of the Board to the establishment (or carrying
on) ot an Offensive Trade Establishment., namely ............. .
. ...................• and I do hereby declare that, to the best of
my knowledgp and belief, the particulars specified herein are true
in respect of the premises in which it is proposed to establish or
carry Oil the offensive trade befol'e mentioned.
Boundaries. area, and description of the
premises
..
..
..
..
Nature, position, form, superficial area,
and cubical contents of the several
buildings therein comprised
..
l~xtent of paved area in such buildings,
and materials employed in such
pal,'ing
..
"
:lIode of construction of the internal
surface of the walls of such buildings. and materials to be employed
in such construetion
"
:Ileans and source of water supply, position, form, materials, mode of constnretion and capaci ty of the
several cisterns. tanks, or other
reeeptaeles for water cOJ].structed
for permanent uSe on the premises
~reans of drainage, position, size,
materials. and mode of construction of the several drains
Means of lightin" and ventilation
Means to be used in the disposal of
liquid and other refuse
..
Description of machinery to be used on
the premises
..
..
..
Witness my hand this .......... day of. ...............• 190
Signature of Applicant,
Address of Applicant,

scmmULF;
SECTION 17.-HAG A~D BOXE 11J<:J\CIlAXTS'

PnnIlsEs.
1. (a..) Every rag and bone merchant shall canse all materials
which have been received npon the premises where his trade is
carried on. to be stored in such a manner and in such a situation
as to prevent the emission of noxious or offensh'e effluvia therefrom, or so as to be a nuisance or injurious to health.
(1).) 1]e shall cause all rags, old clothes, textile fabrics,
old bedding and other material of similar description or manufacture receh'ed upon his premises to be immediately disinfected
with some effective disinfectant.
2. Every rag and bone merchant shall, from time to time,
as often as lnay be ne(~8s.~a['y, cause every floor or pavement, and
the internal slIriaee of eyery wall of any huilding' upon the
premises where his trade is cflxrifd on, to be thoroughly cleansed.
(a.) He shall also cause e,-ery part of the internal surface
above the floor or payement of every such building- to be
thorong'hly washed with hot limewash at least four times in
every year, that is to say, at least onCR d llring the periods between
the first and twenty-first clay of [february, the first and twentyfirst day of May. first and tvrenty-first day of Augnst. and the
first and twenty-first day of :'\ovemher respectively.
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Certificate of Registration of Ot!,ensive .Trade Establ>:shmen t.
Th'IS IS
. to eert'f
tllat .................... , b emg
.
I occupier
owner
I y
tIe
of certain premises, being ................ , situate ................ ,
has registered such premises as an Offensive Trade J~stabli8h
ment for the year ending 31st December, 190 ,pursuant to
.. The Health Act, 1898," and its amendment.s, and subject to
the provisions contained in the said Act and the By-laws of the
Central Board of lIealth, is entitled to use such premises for
the aboye period for the purpose of carrying on the trade,
business, or occupation of a ................................. .
Hegistration fee £
Secretary.
Date, .................... , 190

By Order of the Central Board of Health.
F. J. HUELlN,
Secretary.
24th N oyember, 1905.

SECTION 18.-PENALTIES.

Penalties for breaches of by-la',.s.
1. Where anything is by this part of the By-laws of the Central
Board of Health directed to be done or forbidden to be done,
or where authority 'is f~iven to any officer of theirs to direct
anything to be done or to forbid anything to be done, and such
act so directed to he done remains undone, or such act forbidden
to be done is done, in every such elise the person making default

I certify that these By-laws are not contrary to law.
W. F. SAYER,
Crown Solicitor.
27th November, 1905.
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BY-LAWS OF 'THE CENTRAL BOARD
OF HEALTH.
PART Vr.-DAIRmS AND MILK STORES.
WHEREAS by "1'he Health Act, 18~)8," and the Acts amending
the same, the Central Board of Health has power to make Bylaws: Now. therefore, in pursuance of the powers in that behalf
contained in the said Acts, the Central Board of Health doth
hereby make the following By-Iaws:IN1'ERPRE1'ATION.

The interpretation of words used in these By-laws shall
be in accordance with Section 3 of "The Health Act, 18D8,"
and, further, the following words in these By-laws shall be interpreted as follows, viz.:" Appl'oved!! means approved by the Central Board of
Health,
" Cow keeper means any person being the owner or
having- the care or ('ontrol of anv cow or cows or
goats 'from which the milk (or t'he cream, butter,
ot cl,eese therefrom) is sold or otherwise disposed
of to other persons.
j.

" 'Milking-shed ." means any building or str,ucture in or
upon which any cow or cows may he mIlked or kept,
from which the milk (or the cream, butter, or cheese
therefrom) is sold or otherwise disposed of to other
persons.
" Purveyor" means any person other than a cow keeper who
sells or otherwise disposes of any milk (or the cream,
butter, or cheese made therefrom on his premises).
and includes any person keeping a milk shop Or
milk store.
" Stockyard" means any yard in which dairy cattle are
kept, and includes all parts of the premises of a cowkeeper within 100 feet of any milk-room or milkingshed, whether fenced or not, to which cattle or other
stock have access.

BY-LAW Ko. 1.
Inspection of einiry fnrms, etc.
(a.) Every cow keeper or occlIpier of a dairy farm or of

gra7-ing ground upon which dairy cattle are depastured, which an ofi1cer of Health or lnspeetor
may visit for the purpose of inspection, and every
person for the time being- having- the care or control
of any sllch premises, shall afford such Omeer of
Health or Inspector all reas<mable assistance that
may, for the purpose of inspection, he required of
him.
(Ii.) ] I e shall, upon being-

directed ill writing- so to do
by any Ofi1cer of llealth or lnspector. forthwith
remove his luilking- cows or goats frOIn any portion
of the gra7-ing land upon which they may be depasturing, or from any part of any premises occupied
by him, if likely to be p1"ejndieial to health by atl"ecting the milk or otherwise.

BY-LA'" Ko. 3.
Fowl-houses, etc.
(a.) No person shall erect or permit or sutl"er to be erected
any fowl-house or enclosure for fowls within fifty
feet of anv milkinrr-shed, milk-room, or place whe1 e
milk is stored or kept.
(b.) Ko cowkeeper or purveyor shall perrr:it any fowl to
be at large upon his premises, and shall keep all
fowls belonging to him or remaining llpon his
premises within an approved endosure.
BY-LAW No.4.
Piggeries nnei swine.
(a.) No person shall erect or permit or sufTer to be erected
any pig:gery or enc1os11r0 for svdne . within one
hundred feet of anv milking--shed. Imlk-room, or
place where milk is st"red or' kept.
(b.) No cowkeeper or purveyor shall permit any swine
to be at large upon his premises or kept otherwise
t],an in an approved enclosure.
BY-LAW Ko. 5.'
convenience.'?
Every cowkeeper or purveyor shall provide a sllfi1dent
number of closets situated, cOllstrueted, and kept
in the manner set forth ill l)art 1. of the By-laws
of the Central Board of lIealth.
(Ii.) He shall not have any closet or urinal within fifty
feet of a milking-shed, milk-room, or any place where
I)lilk is stored or kept.
.
(c.) lIe shall not suffer or permit any cesspit for the reception of nig'htsoil to remain ]Jpon his premises.
(d.) He shall at all times keep s]Jeh closets in a thoroug-hly
cleanly condition, and shall keep all offensive matter
in the receptacle thereof etl"ectually covered with
an approved deodorant.
San~it(!7'Y

BY-LAW No.-6.
Unwholesome food.
No cO\vkeeper shall feed or permit or sutl"er any musty,
unsound, decayed, or unwholesome food, or any
food which mav injuriously affect the milk or the
health of the ('ows. to he served to his cows for consumption. and if at any time all Inspector has reasonable g-ronnds for considering that any cattle-food
in or upon the premises is unsound, or unfit for
use as 'fond, he may require the occupier of such
premises to remove sneh food, and such occupier
shall thereupon remO\-e such food from the premises,
and refrain from using snch food for dairy purposes.

(n.)

(Ii.)

(c.)

(c.) He shall not, until permission in writing is given

him by sneh Ofiieer of lIealth or Inspector, permit
or suffer any of his cows or goats to graze or be
depastured upon such prohibited land, or re-occupy
such prohibited premises.

BY-LA W Ko. 2.
Stockynrd .• ctnri stctbleg.
(a.) Every cowkeeper shall callse e\"ery stoekyard and

stable upon his premises or l]sed by him to he
properly drainRd.
(b.) l';very cow keeper shall provide sufi1cient stabling-

aceommodat.ion for the horses employed hy him,
and snch stabling- shal! be disconnected from and
be at least fifty feet from the milkinrr-shed. or the
milk-room or any place where milk is stored.
(c.)

He shall not suffer or permit anv horse or other
draught animal to be at anv tilile stabled in his
milking--shed, 0'1' fltny place where milk is kep~.

(d.)' He shall not suirer or permit any dun;; or manure
oHensiY8 liquid, or ()ft'(~nsiye or no;.:iOl1N rnatter of
any l~in~l to acC'un1ulate or l-el!Ul!n 11pOll his prell1ises,

or wlthm 100 feet of any nnlklllg--shed, milk-room
or place where milk is stored Or kept.
.

[The. 1, 19015.

(d.)

(e.)

BY-LAW No.7.
lVfLter 8lIpply.
Every occupier shall keep in or in cOllnection with
every milking-shed or stockyard in his occupation
an abundant supply of wholesome water.
He shall eause every such milking--shed or stockyard to be prm-ided witll approwd receptacles of
sutlicient capacity for watering' his dairy herd, and
every sneh receptaele shall be maintained in [('ood
repair, and kept clean and constantly supplied with
wholesorne water.
He shall canse any tank or other receptacle which
may be provided for storin" water to he emptied
and cleansed from time to time, as often as may he
necessary to j)]'eYent the cont.amination of any ,Yater
that may be stored therein.
11 the water ]lsed by hill! for dairy purpOSES is
obtained from a well, spring, stream, Or any other
natural source, he shall prevent any snch source of
supply being contaminated.
He shall not suffer or permit allY of his dairy c.ows
to have access to impllre or contaminated water.

BY-LA IV N.o. R.
M ilki11 g-shpd.
(ct.) Every cow keeper shall provide a proper milking-shed
in which his milking- cows shall be milked, such
milkin,,-shed shall be roofed and floored, so that the
roof is weatherproof' and the floor impervim18 and
wate1·tight, and shall be efficiently yentilated to the
satisfaction of the Central Board.
(Ii.) II e shall cause the floor of such milking-shEd to be COllstrl1eted of g-ocd, dumble. nOll-al;sorllent materials,
laid upon a sound, solid foundation so as to
be pennanently '\,"atertig-ht throllg:hol1t, ~nd evenly
gra(led with proper slopes to IIllpernOllS open
drains or channels laid the whole length of the
shed or struc.ture, and of sueh width as to permit
of Lein" readilv cleansed with a broom: and the
lowest part pf sue!; floor shall be at least six inches
allow the adjoining gronnd.
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(c.) He shall cause the drainage of such milking-shed to
be so arranged that all liquids which may fall or
be cast upon the floor shall How via the open drains
or channels to a trapped drain inlet of a public sewer
situated outside the milking-shed, or to a COYered
impervious receptacle of sufficient capacity ,vhich
shall not be less than twenty feet distant from sneh
milking-shed and from a milk-room, and such receptacle shall be emptied and cleansed at least once
daily.
(d.) He shall cause the roof to be constructed of approyed
materials and the lowest part to be at least seyen
feet in the clear aboye the Hoar.
(e.) He shall cause eyery wholly enclosed milking-shed
in his occupation to be sllfliciently lig'hted by suitable
openings in its walls or roof, and to be sufficiently
ventilated, and for this purpose to be proyided with
such a number of openings into the external air
as shall maintain the air of the shed in a sweet and
wholesome condition, to the satisfaction oi the Central
Board.
(f.) He shall not permit any ieed mixing bin to be within
such milking-shed.

GAZETTE, W.A.

(m.) He shall provide and fix in such room an approved

cooler and refrigerator, which shall be properly connected with a cold water supply, or oth"r noeans
shall be adopted for cooling and keeping cool the
milk as may be approved by the Central Board of
Health.
(n.) He shall, whenever required to do so by the Central
Board of Health, pave the ground immediatC'ly surrounding the milk-room with a layer not less than
three inches thick of approyed material, and to a
width of at least six feet.
(0.) He shall not nse, or suffer or permit to be used, sneh
milk-room for the j1nrpose of cleansing milk vessels
or utensils, or for any purpose other than the manipulation or storing of milk or the h01lSing of milk
yessels or utensils.
(p.) He shall keep eyery vessel or utensil used by him for
containing" milk; "'''Len not in actllal 11se in the
collecting or distributicn of milk, or in the preCESS
of being cleansed to be stored in such milk-room.

HY-LAW No. 10.
PrecClutions to be taken in

(g.) He shall not permit or suireI' any swine, dog', or fowl

to have access to his milking-shed.

BY-LAW No.

(J.

(a.)

(b.)

JJ ,:Uc-ruom.
(eL) J~yery cow keeper and eyery ]ll!rYeyur shall p]'()yide
on his premises a detached roolll of sHflicient dimensions, to be used for straining' cooling. or b (Hlsing
lnilk, or for housing vessels used for containing
milk, or in the collection or distribution of mille
when such yessels or utensils are not in actual use.
J

(c)

feet from any milking-shed.
(c.) ] [e shall cause such room to be sufiiciently yentilated

(d.)

(e.)

(f.)

(g.)

(h.) He slwll cause all the shelY8s, hene'!:es, tables, racks,
or other fittings of such room tll be made of slllo"thlv

dressed wood, or other approved material, and so
fitted that they may be readily renlOyecl for cleansing
purposes.
(i.) He shall at alt times maintain such room ancl all its
fittings in goocl order and repair, and scrupulously
clean in every part both inside and (J1ltside, and
secnre the removal and exclusion of fiies from its
interior.
U.) He shall not suffer or permit sucll room to be used
for any purpose other than the manipulation or
housing of the milk, 01' the storage of milk vessels.
(k.) He shall not suffer or permit any dog. fowl, or other
domesticated animal to have access to such room.
(l.) He shall provide in connection with snch room suitable and sufficient milk-strainers of approved quality
and design.
.

11I,7.'lki11[J.

Eyery c(Jwkeeper shall protect the milk from infection or contamination during the process of millciug.
lie shall cause the two or three jets of milk first. drawn
at "\'ery milking from each teat of any cow milked
on his premises to be rejected, and shall not permit
sufrer such milk to fall into the mill,ing pail.
or he mixed with the milk intended for 11se.
'
lie shall not penllit or suffer any C:fJ\V belonging to
him or under his care or control to be milked, unless
at the timo of milking, the udder and teats of such
cow have iirst been thoroughly cleansed, and the
adjacent parts of the animals skin freed from dirt,
and unless the hands of the person milking such
cow have also been first thoroughly cleansed, for
which purpose suitable appliances shall be provided
in a convenient situation.
Jle shall cause the milk drawn from any cow on his
premises (except as hereinbefore mentioned) to be
forthwith takon to the milk-room ancl there immediately strained and eoolC'd.
j Ie shall not mix with any milk intended to be llsed
for lllunan COllRUlllption, the rnilk frorn any ('ow
within ten days before or fiye days after calving'.

"1'

(b.) He shall cause such room to be located at least ten

and lighted, and shall cause all external opening's
to be fitted with Hy-proof screens construded of
suitable and approved materials.
He shall cause the floor of sHoh room to be ·IJ'1 ved
with Hag-stones, properly jointed, concrete, or other
approved non-absorbent material properly set in
cement, and laid so that the lowest part of its surface
is at least six inches abOY8 the adjoining groHnd ;
such paving shall be laid on a sound, solid foundation,
witl, proper slopes to an impervious channel whid,
shall communicate with a suitable trapped dmin
inlet outside the building', or to an impen'ious receptacle of ample dimensions situated at least ten
feet frolll the room, and from the milking-shed;
the surface of the Hoor shall be finished smoothlv
and evenly so as to aHord no lodgment for liquid
or dirt.
He shall cause the walls and roof thereof to he constructed of approved materials. and the walls to be
not less than eight feet in hei.g-ht, meas1lJwt from
the top of the finished floor to the lowest part of
the roof or ceiJin", and he shaH canse the external
surfaces of the walls, if not constructed of stone,
brick, or 80ncrel.8, amI the external surface of tlle
roof, if of metnl, to 1)8 properly painted with an
approved refrigerating paint, and he shall repaint
such surfaces \yith a BinliIar material WheneYET
necessary or wheneyer urdered so to do by the Central
Board of Health.
He shall cause the internal wall smfaces, the ceiling,
and if no ceiling, then t.he underside of the loof to
be coyereel ,vith lIard, sl)1ooHI, a.nd iUlJ)P1TiollS
materials, and finished so as to afford no lodgment
for dirt.
He shall canse the w()odworl, f)f tl,e do"r" the wind",ys
and their frames to be properly painted, und the
doors shall be hung so as to be self-closing', and the
window frames and all other openings fitted with
suitable fly-proof screens.
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(d.)

(c.)

BY-LA i" l\o. 11.
Storage, tru1ts]Jort, a:nd distribution.
(n.) Eyery c()wkeeper, pUl'yeyol', occupier of a

111ilk-

shop, 0]' person dealing in or with, or preparing
or b:eating,. pa stell rising, sterilising, separating or
bottlmg mIlk shall take all reasemable and proper
prpcnlltions in and in connection with the b01lSin<r
stol'ag-e, carriage, transport, or distribution of t17~
!"ilk .to preyent the. PX!.'osllre of the milk to any
InfectIon or contmnlnatIon, or to anyt.hing likely
to pro\'e inj l1l'iOllS or deleterions to it.
lIe shall not deposit or keep any milk, or anv of
tll" milk Yeosels, implements, or articles llsed in' his
trade or in connection therewith : 0.) In any room or place where it 0]' they should
be liable to become infected or contaminated
by in11Hlre air, or by any offensive, noxious,
or deleteriol1s gas or substance, or bv any
noxious or injuriolls ernanatioll, exl1aiation
or effhn-itlln.: or
'
(:2.) In any rO(J1ll llsed as a kitchen, 1)eclroom, or
li-dng-roolll; or
In any 1'00111 or J)ldldi11g' 01' part of a bllilding
C(nnrnllnicating (lirectly by door, 1yjndo1Y, "\'811tilator, or other1dse witl) any rO(Hn 11secI as
a bedroom, living room, or kitchen; or in
which there may be any person suffering from
any infections or contagious disease, or which
may have been used by any person suffering
from any such disease, and may not have
been properly disinfected; or
(4.) In any room or building or part of a building
in which there may be any drain inlet.
(b.) He shall not house, store, or keep any yessels, utensils,
receptacles, coolers, or any articles used by him to
contain or treat milk, within 100 feet of a piggery
or other oHensive trade establishment.
(c.) He shall not keep milk or cause or suffer any milk
to be placed in any yessel, receptacle, or utensil, or
run over a cooler or refrigerator, which is not
thoroughly clean and properly tinned or enamelled.
(d.) He shall cause all cans and other receptacles used
by !Jim in the carriage of milk to be furnished with
close fitting lids, and he shall not suffer or permit
any unsterilised rag, cloth, or other material to be
. used witb any such lid.
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(e.) He shall cause all vessels, utensils, receptacles, coolers,

or any articles used by him to contain or treat milk
to be properly tinned or enamelled, and maintained
at all times in thorough order and repair.

BY-LAW No. 12.
Glcansi.ng 1nilk vessels, etc.
(a.) \<:Yery cowkeeper, purveyor, occupier of a milk store
or milk shop, or person dealing with, or preparing
OJ' treating, pasteurising, sterilising, separating-, or
bottling milk shall provide an approved appa,:atus
for heating ,vater for cleansing, steaming, scalding,
or sterilising purposes, and shall locate such apparatus
in a position approved by an Inspector.
(b.) He shall not permit or suffer any such apparatus
to be used for washing or boiling bed or body clothing,
or for any other purpose than that before mentioned.
(c.) ] Ie shall cause every yessel, receptacle, utensil, strainer..
Gaoler, or any other article used by him for eontaining' or treating milk to be thoroughly cleansed,
and then sterilised with steam or clean boiling' water
immediately after it shall haye been used, and to be
maintained in a constant state of cleanliness and
good repair.
(d..) He shall cause all bottles and~also the stoppers of
SUGh bottles used by him in his trade to be
thoroughly cleansed and sterilised before re-11se or
refilling'.
(e.) He shall canse eyery wheeled vehicle used by him
for the carriage or distributiun of the milk to be
thoroughly cleansed at least once a day.
(t.) He shall cause any tank or other receptacle which
may be provided for storing water to be emptied
and cleansed frolIl time to time, as often as may
be neeessary to prevent the contamination of any
water that may be stored therein.

(a.)

(b.)

(c.)

(d.)

(c.)

({.)

(fl·)

BY-LAW );0. 1:3.
G'luwnsi·n!7 prem·ises, etc.
Every cowkeeper shall cause the ceiling or underside
of the roof and the interior surface of the walls of
eyery milking'-shed in his occupation to be properly
cleansed and limewashed at least fou r times in every
year. that is to say, once during the first week of
the lllunths of .January, .\pril, .July, and October,
and at such other times as may be specified in an
order, in writing, from the L'entml Hoard; l'rm'ided
that this requirement shall not apply to any part
of such ceiling, roof, or walls that may be properly
painted or Yl1rnished, or Gonstructecl of or covered
with I1ny material such as to render the lime washing'
unsuitable or inexpedient. and thl1t ml1y be otherwise properly cleansed.
He shl1l! cause the floor of eyery milking·shed in his
occupation to be thoroughly swept and cleansed,
and all dung and other offensive matters to be removed frum snch shed immediately after each milking, and shall cause every part of such shed to be
thoroughly cleansed as often as may be necessary
to secure that such shed shall be at all times reasonI1bly Gle~1n and sweet.
lIe shall emwe eyery stockYl1rd and stable in his occupation to be kept in a cleanly condition, and shall eyery
day collect and remoYc all dung- and other o('fensive
nHttters from every such stockyard and stable.
lle shall cause every drain, drain inlet, or drain reccptaele upon his premises to be t,llIlJ"()ughly cleansed
daily. and the contents of e\'ory such drain receptacle
to be removed from his premises.
He shall, whenever required so to (/<) by an Inspector,
disinfect his milking-shed, or 1my other building"
upon his premises, in the manner and "'it,h such
IlHtterials and I1ppliances as may be directed by
the Inspector.
He shall cause the ceiling- or the underside of the
roof and the interior surface uf the walls and the
floor of 8\'ery forage or feed store and feed mixing'
room, I1nd every feed-trough or bin or receptacle
used for mixing feee! 011 his premises to be regularly
cleansed and kept in a cleanly condition.
No cowkeeper or purvey"r shall permit or suffer
dung', Inanure, offensive or putrescible Inatter of
any kind to acctllnnlate or rmuain in, UpOll, or

(a.)

(b.)

(c.)

(d.)

(c.)

'V.A.

BY-LAW Ko. 14.
Diseased COIrs a nei other a}/~inl(tls.
E\'ery cowkeeper and puneyor sL'ull illlmediately
report to the ('entrallloarcl of Health anv o"currence
of disease in his ({,1iry stock.
.
He shall cause eve:'y ('o\\" ur other animal deellled
to be iniected at the time oein!'r in his care 01' under
his control to be isolated or relnoved frolll all 1)( ssi\,IE'
contact witJ} otheJ' dairy cattle, U}1(\11 being' direcl-(,d
su to do by an I nspe('tol'.
11e shl1l! cause any
co\\" or other animal in
his care ur under
coutrul t() be destroyed f()rthwith upon rceeipt
un 01 del' in \\ riling IT'ur}} tile
Central Jloard of J lealth to that ei-tect, and he shall
cause the carC'use of any ::)11ch ('ow OJ' other anlnwl
tu be disposed of in the manner spfx·ified in sueh
order.
lJe shall not sntt'E'r or permit any milk irolll It diseased
co\\" to be 'mixed \\"it}, utllN milk or suld for h tlmall
eunSllluptiull.
Ile shall not sldfer or permit any milk from It disea"ed
eow to be used as food fo]' pigs or other <tninlnb
unless it has been \rell boiled.
BY-LAW XC). Hi.
JIlj'ccf'iOIlf:; (Lnd

By Authority: A.

CUWl'lH,

COllt(1yiOIl.')

r/'::':c(fxr-,..,.

(n.) l1~yery cowkeeper~ purveyor, (Jcellpi('~l' of a, milk

St11i'f-'

or nlilk Rhop, or pert-)on dealing in 01' with, (JJ' prEparing 1)1' treating, pasteul'ising, sterilising, Heparatin~. t
OJ' bottling' rnnk shall tal~0 cyeJ'Y preeu,uti(;Il a,!.!·aini-~t
the infection or cOl1"Uuninatioll ot the Illiik Ii'\,: anv
person or anilnal sllfferin~' frOl11 any infecti(;t.s o'r
contagio: s disease.
(b.) lIe shall, \vheneyel' any injection" or cOlltac:ie."s
disease occurs in any }}(HISe or prelllises ill his occupation. immediately report such occurrence to tlte
Central Board of Health.
(c.) He shall, whenever so required by the Central Board
of IIealth, forthwith remO\'e irom his premises any
sick person that llll1y be thet·ein.
(d.) lIe shl1l! not sutt'er or permit any persull suffcringfnHll any infectious UJ' contagions disease, OJ' recently
in cuntact with or in attendance upon an\' ()ther
person so suffering', to milk any cow, or hmidle any
"cssel used for containing' milk, 0)" take part in the
preparation or distribution of any Illilk prodl.ced
or bOLlg'ht upon his premises.

BY-LA \V No. Hi.
Pell"itie8 lor br(,aches of By-I(t/eN.
Where I1nything is by this part of the Hy-Iaws of the Central Board of Health directed to be done or forbidden
to be clone, or where authority is given to allY oftieer
of theirs to direct anything to be done or to forbid
anything to be done. and sllch l1et so direded to be
done remains undone or such act forbidden to be
done is done, in every sneh ease the person Inaking
default as to such direction and prohibition res]Je(~
tively shall be deemed guilty of a breach of this part
of the said By-laws; And every person guilty of a
breach of this pl1rt of the said By-ll1ws not otherwise specially proyidecl for by or under the authority
hereof shl1ll be liable, for every snch oft"ence, besides
I1ny costs or expenses which n;ay be incurred in the
taking of proceedings against such person guilty
of such offence, as well as any costs or expenses
which 11ll1y be incurred in remedying' such default
as pl1rticlllarly proyicled for in .. The Ilealth ,\ct,
J 8!J8," to a penl1lty not exceeding' i wenty pounds for
every br8ach of any sHch By-law, aHcl to a penalty not
exceeding iiYe pounds for each day durin'"" \yhic),
stwh breach shall be committed or continupd: bu t
the justices before whom any penalt:; imj)osrd
hereby is sought to be recovered may order the
"'hole or part only (not being" less than live
shillings) of such penalty to be paid.
By Order of tbe Central Board of Health,

F ..1. He I~Ll N,
Secretary.
l:ith Oetober, 1H1)5.

r certify

that the foreg'oing By-laws are lIot coutrary to law.

about any house, luilk-romn, rnilkil1g--shed, stable,

stockyard. fO'wl-house.. piggery, OJ' enclosur~ for fowls
or pigs upon his premises, bu t shall cause the same
to be removed daily.

[DEC. 1, 1905.

W. I;'. C'L\ \" EH,
Croll"n Solicitor.
27th NOY8111ber, lHOG.

Acting Government l'rinter,l'erth.

